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PRICE TEN CENTS

Early Birds

Two Holland Students

Hear Talk on
Auto Safety
True safety in driving is an
evolutionary rather than a revolutionary process,
T.
Burns of the General Motors

Die

Sam

ruck Crash

in Car-T

!

Corp. told over 100 persons at Several cases were processed
a Chamber of Commerce Early in recent days in Holland MuDies in Car Accident;
Bird breakfast in- Hotel Warm nicipal Court.
Parents in San Antonio Friend Tuesday.
Vincent Stanhely Gretchner,
Speaking on “Handle With 56, of 144 West 17th St., paid
SAN ANTONIO
Missj Car.” Burns said safety is the
$79.10 on a charge of driving
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V
Lugt, 23- constant,
------ —
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vm aa£ improvepi U f
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eniire product, and intoxicanhts.

James Lee

w.,

Boerigter, 19, of

326 East Washington, Zeeland,
Holland,
HnllanH Mich.,
M.rh was instantly He was a bit entlcal o( recent was* put on probation for a
killed in an automobile acci- converts to over-simplifythe
year on a charge of minor in
problem and to underestimatepossessionof alcoholic beverdent here Friday afternoon.
The parents left Holland im- the requirementsfor solution... ages. He paid $9.10 costs and
people who think of automotive
safety as a package of gadgets

mediately for Texas. Dr. Van-

must pay $5

Five From Holland

a month over-

On Way to Classes
At Grand Valley

sight fees. He also must obder f,ugt served as faculty dean added on to standard equipment
serve a weekend curfew.
at Hope College until semi-re- such as seat belts, outside rear
Three Jenison girls, Marcia

tirement last year and current- view mirrors, padded instrument Kik, 17, Ruth Burman, 17,
panel.
and Lynne Curtis, 18, all
ly is distinguished professor-at"We like to see problems pub- charged as minors in posseslarge at the college. The Van- licized if it means new forces
sion ef alcoholic beverages,
can be brought to bear in their each paid $31.60. Fifteen-day
solution,” Burns said.
jail sentences were suspended
Burns said highway safety on conditionno .furtherviolaessentially involves three ele- tions of the liquor law until
ments — the car, the road, and they are 21. The alleged ofthe driver.

HUDSONVILLE -Two Grand
Valley State College students
from Holland were killed in a
car-truck crash on their way to
classes today.

Paul Veltman, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Veltman of 1024
West 32nd St., and Ben Elfring,
20. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
fenses occurred Feb. 24.
Marion Donalson, 38, of 603 Elfring of 94 West 16th .St.,
Lugers Rd., was givenh two were pronounced dead on aryears’ probation on an assault rival at Holland Hospital.
Three other Grand Valley
and battery charge.
Jerry Bowen, 17, of 557 West students and the driver of the
23rd St., was sentenced to truck were injured in the violent
serve 30 days on a charge of collision at Port Sheldon Rd.
contributing to the delinquenhcy and 48th St., two miles northwest of Hudsonville,at 8:37 a m.
of a minor.
Released from
Holland HosEarl David Cranmer, 31, of ....
....... ...... .....

Not everybody recognizes that
reserve horsepower is a vital
safety factor, and fewer recognize the “power to stop” as one
of the most fascinating and encouragingchapters in the whole
automotivestory, he said.
He cited the constant drive for
improvement in the car industry

ti

-

FATAL CRASH — Driver of this compact car, Ben Elfring, Valley students in the car were injured. A crowd (back9' 2 West 16th St., and one passenger, Paul Veltman, ground) is formed around the burning truck which over18, of 1024 West 32nd St., were killed when the car
turned after the collision. Truck driver, James A. Klinger,
struck by a truck while they were on their way to dosses 23, of Zeeland, escaped serious injury. (Sentinel photo)
at Grand Valley State College today. Three other Grand

in the fields of all-steel bodies,
steering,safety glass, lights, and 332 Maple Ave., was sentenheed Pita' Allowing treatment for
the prime concern of the man- to serve two days on a charge mu,tlPle bru,ses and lacerations
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90-day sentence 88 days

of

lown Township firemen were

is deeply interested in
which were suspended on con-;
tht individual driver. After all.
dition no further violations of
it is his hand, his judgment and
the statute.
his reaction that controls what
Elisabeth Kay Vander Lugt
Sue Morgan, 17, of 175 East
is designed to be his obedient
der Lugt home is at 958 South and useful servant, the Ameri- 15th St., was put on probation
for one year on a charge of
Shore Dr.
can motor car. Since 1955, Gen- contributing to the delinquency
Miss Vander Lugt, who start- eral motors has made almost
of a minor. Conditions of the
ed teaching first grade in a San 50.000 cars available for high
probation are 10 days in jail,
Antonio elementaryschool a school driver-trainingprograms.
$5 monthly oversightfees and
month ago, attendedHope Col- These cars have helped develop
a midnight curfew.
lege for two years and was safer driving habits for more
.

'A- •

ard Ave., remodel

interior of
building No. 21-2, $15,000;Elzinga and Volkers,contractors.

called to put out the blaze and

hose down the road.
All five Holland youths were
on their

way

morning classes

to

at Grand Valley State College

when

the accident

occurred.

City Paired
]

With Owosso

1

Veltman. a 1966 graduate of:
Holland Christian High School,
Holland has been paired with
was a freshman at Grand Val-,
Owosso
for the annual Mayor
ley. He was a memebr of MarCharles Kimber, 17, Hamilgraduated last June from West- than four million young people.”
Day
exchange
in May,
ton, was sentenced to serve 30
anatha C h r i s t i a n Reformed 1 Building
--------- permits
^v..
for five new
.. accord----- At the
v..c 1CMUWV
request W1
of several
enr Michigan University in KalaHe added that there is no legdays on a charge of contributhouses accounted for the greater ing to word received late Tues- readers, The SentinelIs runmazoo with a degree in social itimate place on any highway
ing to the delinquency of r
Surviving
s!lare fhe $99,450 total re- day from the Greater Michigan ning a list of Zip Code numV 111^ are
UIV the
HIV parents;
^SUIVIlvOy a
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•
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minor. The alleged offense ocbrother,
home,
and
Foundation in
be.rs most frequentlyused in
with the Red Cross in San An- can be no safety without recurred Feb. 25.
a sister, Carol, student nurse at ?.on*nJ? AdministratorRaymond
Holland previously was paired ^1's areatonio until a month ago.
sponsibilityand the drunk canKenneth T. Martlnsen,19, of
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo; Van Den Brink in February.
with Hazel Park but Mayor Nel- j The list
not include 17
Surviving are the parents and not be responsible.”
86 East 12th St., paid $31.10
grandmother,Mrs. Harvey Gro- The five houses totaled $71,500. son Bosman requested a change mulR*coded cities in Michigan
Don
Rector
presented
.
the
three brothers, Robert William
on a simple larceny charge.
ver, and grandparents, Mr. and In all, there were 14 permits because he had visited Hazel which have a series of numof San Diego, Calif., Kerel of speaker with a pair of wooden The alleged offense occurred
Mrs. Ben Veltman, all of Hol- for a total of $99,450.
Park in 1960. Mayor of Owosso bers f°r their post offices,
Detroit and William Nelson of shoes, symbol of the city’s wel- Feb. 3.
land.
vuiaimru
a
jjcium
is William P.
These include Ann Arbor, BatNeal
King
obtained
permit
come
to
special
guests.
William
Holland.
Lynn Cramer, 19, of
Ben Elfring
Funeral services will be held for building a $14,000 house
Holland usually entertains the tle Creek, Birmingham,DearVandenberg Jr. introducedthe
lots 63 and part of lot 64 in Pine- visiting mayor during Tulip h^rn, Detroit,Grand Rapids,
speaker.
crest
i Time, a few days in advance of Flint, Jackson, Kalamazoo,
Classes
Rector announced an additiondriving while his operator’s li- I,10Pef ’ L?°??r?.lrilirsmaJ.
Gordon De Jonge obtainedMay°r Exchange Day during Lansing,. Livonia, Muskegon,
al breakfastmeeting March 28
cense was suspended. Another “ 385 East E,8hth st - and
three house permits, two of them Michigan Week. Mayor Ex-! Pontiac, Royal Oak, Saginaw,
For
for a “Breakfast With Guy” with
MnFred H^kstra o be i" Re^tton'MemoriaTGa^ for $14,500 each on lots 18 and change day this year falls on St. Clair Shores and Warren.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt as speak- 30 days were suspended
condition no further violations Mr- ana Mrs. nea woeksira 01 dens. Relatives will meet in *i,„
the 73 in Maywood Park subdivision Ma>' 22. The local arrangement For instance, Grand Rapids’
er.
1116 -West 32nd St.
of the statue.
church fellowship hall at 1:45 and the third permit for $15,000 al,ows eacb mayor to play host Zip Code is 495, plus two digTruck driver, James A. KlinHarley Kimber Jr., 22, Ham
its 01 to 10.
for a house on lot 3, Woodland t0 lhe other in tbe annual
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a
ilton, pa.u
paid ti.iv
$4.10 uwia
costs un
on
a gei\ 23, of 2895 North State St., Re]a(jves frjentjs mav
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Halts
Zip Codes follow:
Heights
change.
charge of issuing an insuffi-Zee,and- was treated at /ee,a2ld meet the family at the NotierAda, 49301
youngstersis being given again CfAI,A Di,A„L*
"
cient funds check. He
Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel Fri- Ivan De Jonge obtained a $13,- .
this year in the West Ottawa JlOiG DTCOKin
Allegan,
49010
500 permit to .erect a house on Mrs. c. Walinder, 77,
made restitution.
day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
pool from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30
Baldwin,
49304
lot 175 of Rose Park subdivision Dies at Local Hospital
Elfring was born in The .NethALLENDALE
An Ottawa Others appearing were Earl
p.m. Thursday nights.
Baroda, 49101
No.
2.
In
all
cases,
applicant
r
Mills, of 85 West Ninth St.,
erlands and came to Holland
The program in its 11th year County sheriff’sdeputy on pathe
• Mrs. Josephine K. Walinder, Bay City, 48706
illegal parking, $18; Terry L.
is sponsored by the Easter trol discovered a breakin in
Belding, 48809
,?'h- "ere six applicationsf.r 77, o'f 959 Co.lege Ave.,
Jansen, of Paw Paw Dr., no
| her of the Central Ave. Chris
Seal Society, the Holland Shrine progress at the Allendale Farm
Benton Harbor, 49022
interior
remodeling
as
follows:
Edward
Walinder,
died
Tuesday
operator’s license on person
tian Reformed Church and was
Club and the West Ottawa phy-iSuPPly Company on M-45 here
Rod Boersma, 654 Tennis Ct. afternoon at Holland Hospital Berkley, 48070
and
defective equipment, two
a sophomoreat Grand Valley
sical education department. ! shortly after midnight today, but
Berrien Springs, 49103
$700 self^ contractor;Wilbert following a long illness. Mrs.
State College.
Webb Van Dokkumburg is in was unable to apprehend the tickets,$7 each; Peter B.
Beulah, 49617
Kraak,
227
Lindy
St.,
$2,500,
Walinder
was
born
in
Chicago
Rector, of 659 Concord Dr.,
He is survived by his parents;
charge of the program. He is j persons involved,
Ivan Barense contractor;Ja- an(i has lived here for the past Big Rapids, 49307
speeding, $17; Edward E.
two brothers, Gary of Kalama- cob Smith, 4565 124th .Ave., $250. 1 \2 years.
aided by nine water safety in- The deputy spotted a man inBloomfield Hills, 4801S
Wooding, of 129 Reed Ave.,
zoo, and John of Winchendon,
structors, eight of them Hope side the store, but the man esBoyne City, 49712
Jame.'Sal
contractor;
Lester
Surviving
besides
her
husband,
.
caped through one of the many speeding,$12; Mary A. FronMass.; one sister, Irene, at
College
students.
Brighton, 48116
Plaggemars,
North 120th Edward, are a daughter.Mrs.
home; paternal grandmother,
The program is open to all doors in the large store
?'17 WeSt 10th St"
Burnips, 49314
f“°Harry W. (Dorothy > Mussmaa of
Mrs. Gezina Elfring of The
handicapped children at no
Byron Center, 49315
Netherlands.
charge. Participating youngDr
,lollami;
Harry ECadillac, 49601
Funeral services will be held
sters come from West Ottawa, snow indicated that two men I1.11 p6’’ I!ed ^asber» Ar»f Holland'
Carson City, 48611
Saturday at 1 p.m. from the Bridges,3961 136th Ave., $800;
Holland, Zeeland, Hamilton and were involved in the breakin. A Ahur Sas, J.rM 668 Rosman
,
, n.
Casnovia,49318
Central Ave. Christian Reform- self,
Hudsonvilleschools and from tracking dog was brought to the £ve:’ red llgbt’ $12 -'Henry A
Mrs. Klemheksel Dies
Cassopolis, 49031
scene,
but
reportedly
did
Huds(mville,
r e(j
ed Church with Dr. Dick L. Van
Boy Scout troop 146.
Other permits
Mrs. James (Minnie) Klein- Castle Park, 49422
Halsema officiating.Burial will
The swimmers drill in var- pick up the scent of the intru- htght’ 512’„ S anely Bowerding,
Mrs. Esther Slaat, 418 East heksel, 87, formerly of Hamil- Cedar Springs, 49319
of 559 West 22nd St., stop
ious swimming exercises and ders.
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Eighth St., remodel front porch, ton, died shortly before noon
Charlotte, 48813
of
take part in supervised play The burglars abandoned a sign, $12; Richard -Brink,
..... -i -•
Relatives will meet in the $200; self,
today in Birchwood Manor NursCheboygan, 49721
periods. Individual instruction pail containing tools and cigar- r™ Westmont, improper backchurch basement at 12:45 p.m.
Parke, Davis & Co., 182 How- ing Home where she had been a
Comstock Park, 49321
Paul Veltman
’ •
ets they apparentlyintended to ing :10: Darfv,d, J: Vehicle,
Relatives and friends may meet ard Ave.-, tank base and sump, patient for the past two years.
is emphasized.
Coopersville, 49404
2 Zeeland, improper Hospital for a scalp laceration the family Friday from 3 to 5 $5,000; Elzinga and Volkers, Funeral arrangements will be
Instructing in the course be- take from the building.The
Copper Harbor, 49918
car. with the mntm- backing, $10.
sides Van Dokkumburgare burglars’
and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Notier- Inc.,
made by Dykstra Funeral Covert, 49043
burglars'car, with the
V ° der Hulst of 820 and ^Id
He
John Solodow, Julie Morgan,
Ver Lee-LangelandChapel.
Parke, Davis & Co., 182 How- Chapel.
Decatur, 49045
^vned i^ou^d dd
at‘ed
-leased after treatment.
Ann Gunkler, Lynn Poppink,
impoundeddistanhee, $10; Robert E. Slenk, ! Elfring driver of the ear, died
Douglas, 49416
Mary Piers, Char Goodrich,
East Lansing, 48823
of 606 West 30th St., assured of aJ.sk“11
10
Jane Taylor, and Bob Luyenclear distance, $10- Mary Vir- medlcal “a“1ner, Dr. William
East Saugatuck, 49407
dyke from Hope College. Jeff
ginia Hager, of 10914 East Westrate Jr- Veltman's death
Escanaba, 49829
Muller, a graduate student in
Fennville, 49408
Central Ave., Zeeland, assured J1'115caused by iilternalchest
special education at Western
clear distance, $10; Linda Lo- lnJurles' according to examinFerrysburg,49409
Cited
for
Fight
Michigan University,also asbretto, of 106 East 13th SC-inS physician, Dr, Warren K.
Fremont, 49412
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Two Holland Men

Thomas

Kraai

Succumbs
\

Tuesday on

at

•$

Third Christian Reformed
Church where he had also served
consistory

tin

1

ZUn

of ^
said pif-sL
Elfring «.mc
was

gm

ties

Fruitport, 49415
Gobles, 49055

Aru,\,^
driving

Grand Haven, 49417
Grand Junction, 49056
Grandville, 49418
Hamilton, 49419

Kraai,

94. of 242 North Colonial St.,
died this morning in a rest home A
here. He was a member of the w?thi,i

as a

stem-

ming from an alleged fight the ^
* w
Rex Webbert, of 248 West north 041 4Hth St- and Klinger
pair had early Tuesday.
Chester Deckard 2l' of East “'h St ’ careless drivi»g. *22; 7s headed east on Port Slid-

94

ZEELAND— Thomas J.

charges

member.

u

was

1

jlllth St., careless driving $'o ent,y fa,led to stop forViTstop

Vnrfd he W8S " eaSCd and

Jesse

Until

J
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Holland,49423
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Jenison, 49428
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Liidington, 49431

Th! E Rldlia8^n, of 1224 East car in the crash, deputies said,
The Main( 7/ec]aU{!i .kj U]. The car came to rest 39 feet
daughters, t'lal (>l| tb‘‘t charge was set for Caroj C(K)k f jJjg G8 , from the point of .impact, and

Surviving are three sons, Jaknif^
cob of Holland, John and Bert, carry ng an illegal knife
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North Muskegon, 49445
Nunica, 49-148

Ave. Dct'kard was treated
Welsh of Holland was Th(, torce o( ,he collisionripgreat-grandchildren; one great- a ,,.lnlland Hospital for bruises h| am,Kl a dl “rt* Jlldginentin ped the engine from the car and
great-grandchild;one sister, ^lb* ace and Swam was treat- OUawa Umdt Lourl Wednea- |lur|(,,|
beyond lhe
Mrs. Frances Young of Grand «• lor hand injures. They were Ua> b) Judge Chratei' A, Ray
{tv ear came lo
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house,
Funeral services will Ik* held ^or Hits Other Auto
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nuer .s truck,
in
uwiuhI by Hill
Saturday at 1:30 p m. In the i A car driven by Helen C. DilYntema Funeral Home with the lin, 18, of 1820 Wt*j»t Lakewinnl »wO Lars Lolhoe
hihI Marve'a
Murvc .-* Turkey Farm .in
A W. Hoogitrate official'
Cars driven by CorneliusDe /.eelwui, overlurneil after the
I hit the
Waard, 80, of 2HI Fast 13th
in
and came to rest on
Hurlal wdl
St and John Qeerta, 67, of
feel ‘
pids: 27 grandchildren;

Muskegon Heights,

3 ^erUm^park^HUO. ^
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Tuesday in lhe area of 345
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, T??11tw“

of Zeeland and Mrs. James

Macatawa, 49434
Montague, 49437
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St. Joseph, 49085

Saugatuck, 49453

HOME SHOW OPENS
•or Miss Cheryl
wields

Hu
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Muno

Holland's Jun

Hooker

(center),

ihsors at the ofticiul ribbo i

i

ut

the 1967 Holloml
the Civic Center,

House, chairman of the home show board;
Mayor Nelson
Bosman and Marvin
Freestone, home show manage' Im duy ,
,006 persons,
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Shelby, 49456

South Raven (9096
Traverse City, 49684
Watervliet,
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Engaged

Ottawa County

Fennville

4-H News

Raymond Kluck entered thi
Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland,

By WilUi S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

Ohio Sunday and underwent
heart surgery Monday.

Small World” was the
theme of the annual 4-H Leadermete held at Kellogg Center on
the Campus of Michigan State
University on March 4 and 5.
This event recognized leaders
for the volunteersupport they
“It’s a

Twenty-nine building permits
totaling $103,861 were filed during February with City Building

in-

dustrialalterations, $26,200; four

and

18 residential alterations
permits, $13,670.
Thirteen applications totaling
$91,508

were

filed this week.

Race.”

INFORMATION SESSION— These Holland area businessmen
Tuesday attended an informativeluncheon meeting on the
"Alliance for Progress" program at Point West. The local group
is part of the Michigan Partners of the Alliance, formed one
year ago. in which the Michigan businessmenare assistingin
the developmentof British Honduras. Attending the Tuesdav
luncheon were: Bruce Van Leuwen, Paul Elzinga, Charles

Beelen, contractor.
I

;

Klaasen, Bernard Arendshorst, Nelis Bade. Fred Bertsch, Richard N. Arthur, John Donnelly. Frank Schwarz, George Heeringa,
Herb Marsilje,William J. Murdoch. Dwight Ferris, Elmer J.
Atman, Howard W. Kammeraad. Ab Martin, Henry Maentz,
Robert Den Herder. Edgar K. Orr (speaker), Richard Denliyl,
William Beebe. Henry Steffens, Paul McllwainRobert Wolbrmk,
Robert J. DeNooyer, R. C. Hafcr. Charles Conrad. Dale Fris,
Alan Hutton. Fred R. Consigho, James J. Bell and W. A. Butler.
• Sentinel photo)

Cooper, Bill Welling.Clarence Klaasen. Clarence Becker, Russell

tractor.

Stanley De Neff, 1072 Paw
Paw Dr., kitchen remodeling,
$3,500; Cornie Overweg, con-

be Mrs. Joseph Lang, president; Mrs. Robert DeNooyer
first vice president; Mrs. Henry
Hekman, second vice president;
will

Africa
Kruithof, 525 State St.,

kitchen, full bath and one-half

Comes

Woman's

bath, $1,800; Bill Boersma, con-

Al ve for
i

Literary

Club

Mrs. Athey, directors.

*

Ave., remodel bathroom, $800; is the second largest continent
Neal Exo, contractor.
in the world and three times the
Neal Vender Bie, 77 East 16th size of the United States. He
St., dry wall two rooms, $450; led an imaginary tour of the
Neal Exo, contractor.
continent a real one would take
Gerard Raffenaud, 242 West four to seven weeks) giving
brief, salient comments on

new windows, $250;

>

X

each

top Arab, the central the black
belt and the bottom the Euro-

pean belt. It has a population
College, foundationfor of 250 million of whom 100 milwomen's dormitory at 144 East lion are Moslems and 50 million
Ninth St., $15,000; Austin Co., Christians.He quoted Billy GraDetroit, contractor.
ham as saying Africa is going

Hope

Vriesland

The

classes held Thursday nights at the pool
are sponsored by the Easter Seal Society,the
Holland Shrine Club and the West Ottawa physical education department. Webb Van Dokkumburg is in charge of the program.
(Penna-Sas photo)

PRESENT OPERETTA—

Children of the Lake-

wood School presented the operetta “Tom
Sawyer-’ before large audiences last Thursday
and Friday evenings in the Waukazoo school.
Several of the children taking leading roles are

shown

(left to right) Mary Reimink. Steve
Hcerspink, Mike Jacobusse, Christi Dc Jong,
Susan Kalkman. Charles Walker and Bill Rawlins. Walker played the part of Tom Sawyer.
(Penna-Sas photo)
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Calvinettes
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of 1041 Hall St. S. E., Grand
Rapids.

out-

Members of the birthday club
met Tuesday afternoon of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Christ
Ornbo to help them celebrate
their 54th wedding anniversary

Games were
by a

and family of Grand Rapids
spent Saturday evening with

Mr

hSV

the heavy resP°nsi*
bHihes facing every legislator,”
said Rep. Daisy Elliottof Detroit.

“It is incumbent on us to attend every session possible

The Michigan Democratic
fhli/ HhaS ?lready re8*stered
their disgust over the treatment extended Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell. And as
time passes, I am confident that
we will have the opportunity to

P° "

,r Lb u
e t0 Congressman
Powell s treatmentin a manner
f

much more

constructivethan

CiaeageS:’g8eStedby (Mr)

met Monday

The Mission Guild with their
Ruth Ann Loedeman
husbands as guests held a supper at Bosch’s Restaurant in
Miss Ruth Ann Loedeman. u^nfinf B°SC*1
Zeeland last week Thursday evedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
nf iS, ,S Sjaying at. tha
ning. Dr. Alfred Vande Waa Loedeman of route 2, Dorr, an- v00n 49I P
j^r8- Simon
spoke and showed slides of nounces her engagement to
4fnhhas‘ 24th St Holland.

^
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ankle
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?

friends.
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Urn hkaarfn

KSby £4*»
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Tyink. son of Mr. »0‘ P... , ^PP00 was able
and Mrs. Russel Tvink of route !? ?! fn h?.me from Holland
Philip

V

j1"--1

Hillman,

and Mrs. Donald Hillman

Borcuio

Mission and Aid Society plan Inv? a J1 n^1,
to have their annual meeting rs 'Jo"n ^ed(lcr entertained
on Thursday, March 9 at 1:30
,, women at a morning cofp.m. Moody Yap, a Chinese , "'edn€«1ay. They were Mrs.
student at Western Seminary :,.ohn Bakker from Ottawa. Mrs.
will speak. Everyone is invited ,ernl ^en Hroeke from Borcuio
including all former members and ^rs- f5380 Bytwork from
and
Bauer.
Alyn Bos and Junior
and Mrs. Willis Timmer
are Sunday evening church are lhe grandparentsof a baby
ushers for the month of March. bo>' to™ Saturday to Mr. and
The Rev. Arthur Johnson Mrs. Alvin Timmer from North
,rom Hudsonvilh*will be guest HoUaod. They have named him
ninister here next Sunday Keith Joel.
Cornelius Ver Hage under Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jacobwent surgery in Blodgett Hoi- *n are the parents of a b«b\
DISPLAY GREEN „ PENNANTS— Si -ter Mary
to make the children more safety coliseum.*,and
pital in Grand RapkL last g*rl. born Sunday at Holland
Kenneth print ipnl «i( lhe Si FraiuU de
to reduce accident* Ii an accident occurs,
seek He still is in a serious Hospital They have named tier s.'lt’' m lu.oi and Holland patrolman Marty
Ahuh is caused t>\ a student, the pennant of
and may no!
n Dawn
...... .....
•'"ii IVnnaiii
........
that
sc mol will U taken down for jo days.
Mr and Mi.> Ralph
..
Brower ,ht‘ ^h1w,,1s
of if" safely A school having an accident tree record lor
year is jmc cniwi a sat

,h

enjoyed followed
co-operative lunch

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mr

bate.”

Ralph Rohbran senior
{J0
a
ary student will conduct
Sarah Hasaevoortcalled
cr Day for Crops and Indus- ™ her Sranddaughter,Patricia
try here tonight at 8. Kimberly
Boss will provide special music.

and Mrs. Andrew Vander Klay

The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
Christian Reformed
Church had as his sermon subjects Sunday “Christ-Our Chief
Prophet” and “Christ on the
Bargain Counter of the Repro-

-At^Languag^ar^S

seminPray-

Allen Vander Klay, son of Mr.

,

of the

MrS, meel 31 the U,W,’shiP hal1 next

ev"

Zeeland,

Overisel

will

‘f0” r?

of 48 Taft St.,

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ruth Ann, to

Randeau. Sue Shafer, Debbie
Van Wormer, Peter Van Strien,
and Esther Costing. Their exhibits will be shown at the County Achievement Days. Ron Gulembo is the teacher of this class.

Con for

'.l'

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scher-

mer

r'mlp;

I

serv^M*
^
brou/h.

Ruth Ann Schermer

IT’

Wllson of Muskegon and Mrs.

evenhog
Denhnis Ratcrink had devo-

Mt,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arnett
are the parents of a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schut of
route 3, were informed on FeU.
25 by a Marine, that their son,
Marine Pvt. Albert Schut, was
wounded by schrapnel,in the
right hand during combat in
Vietnam, by the Viet Cong on
Feb. 19. His condition is reported as good.
Robert Hubbard of Birmingham, Ala. spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bale.
Mrs. Michael Piantek spent
last week in Sheller Park, 111.,
where she attended a surprise
pre-nuptialshower for her
granddaughter,Ellen Merski.
Miss Joyce Dornan is staying
in the Lloyd Dornan home while
Mr. and Mrs. Dornan are vacationing at Fort Meyers, Fla.
John Watts spent several days
in Deleware, Ohio, where he
attended a seminar on South
East, Asia.
Robert Bushee and Ronald

eS

days

Z?.tT

pieces.

On Thursday, March 16 at 7
Philip Bale The D«naid Hillmansshowed nictur*; nf
p.m. members enrolled in a 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dannentheir triple
PiCtUreS °f
knitting or clothing club in the berg of route 3, Holland, an
Coopersville area will have their nounce the engagement of theii
,,
project judged for style at the daughter.
Judy Lane, to Gordon
Coopersville Junior High School. Bruce Kempkers, son of Mr.
The CoopersvilleAchievement and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers of Blanc enjoyed a cooperative
dinner at the home of Mrs. E.
Days will be held on March 20 route 1, Hamilton.
C. Foster, Sunday
and 21 at the Coopersville JunMiss Dannenberg is attending
women-and three Negro senaior High School.
Chic University of Cosmetology
tors are all from the Detroit
in Grand Rapids and Kempkers
area and like Powell, all DemoRecently 4-H conservation pro- attends Ferris State College at
crats.
jects were judged at the Jenison
Big Rapids.
But even the party tie was
Junior High School. The follownot enough to keep them away
ing students’ exhibits were
** urn their jobs Tuesday.
picked for county honors: Paula
*
“It is apparent that Mr.
Helmus, Debbie Pitcher. Shirley
Cleague
does not grasp the signSchulte, John Dozeman. Rusty

fack Bi,luPs ?f Grand Haven;
£ye sons’ Jack of Jacksonville,
home from Florida last week E 3" Roger of Kalamaz°o. and
Thursday after vacationing^ert. ^
,GeFrit and Phillip,
there a few
a11 of Grand Haven; 18 grandCalvin Tysen a senior stu- chl,dren; thre€ great-grandchildent at Western Seminary guest dren'
minister here Sunday had as
his sermon topics
Only or Doers” and “The Givlyttlltr
The Hom€ Extwsion Club

Rapids;

Miss Schermer is a senior
student at Bronson Methodist
standing animals for this sum- Hospital School of Nursing.
Vander Klay is a senior stumer’s shows.
dent of chemical engineering
Prentice attended the funeral of
A number of people have in- at the Universityof Michigan.
Norman Simmons in South HaA
late
summer
wedding
is
dicated that they are interested
ven at the Calvin Funeral Home
in attending the Veterinary being planned.
last Wednesday afternoon.
Science Workshop at Camp Kett
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nally aton March 16 and 17. This will
tended a Credit Union meeting
be the kick-offfor this new proand banquet of the Grand Raject. We are in hopes that we
pids Telephone Employes, in
will be sending leaders and oldGrand Rapids, Saturday eveer 4-H club members to take an
ning.
active part in this program. At
Mrs. Anna Richards returned
present we have eight persons
home
Thursday after spending
who have indicated their interseveral days in Douglas Comest. These folks will spend the
munity Hospital.
two days gaining information
Melvin Smith visited his siswhich they in turn will relate
ter Mrs. Charles Dell at Allegan
to local members and leaders.
Health Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss
and Brian and Keith flew

uiy

daughter and family, the James Wootens at
Rancho Cordova, Calif.
Mrs. Charles Neldon is the
new leader of the Brownie
Troupe No. 29. The. Brownies
meet every Tuesday after school
at the Neldon home. Last week
they made St. Patrick center-

Judy Lane Dannenberg

Grand Haven

krS'

iw a lu

visiting their

The Ottawa County 4-H Counwill meet in the County Building in Grand Haven Tuesday,
March 14 to cover 4-H business
at hand and discuss the County
Achievement Day program
scheduledfor March 10 and 11.
We will also hear committee reports and discuss the district
achievement days.

Wester

Reek

are

cil

devotions.

“Hearers
UllW

of Grand

office. They

over to Islam at the rate of
four to eight converts to every
Christian convert, influenced
LEARN SWIMMING— Julie Morgan, (left) a
swimming instructor from Hope College,works
mainly
by
the
blacks’
prejudice
Men’s Brotherhood met last
with Rhonda Genzink, and Lynn Poppink, also
Tuesday evening. There were toward whites and the Islamic
from Hope, who instructs Steve Zuidcma
tradition
which
allows
polygamy.
20 men present. Seminary stuin special swimming classes for handicapped
dent Edward Grant led the
He said freedom is. the No. 1
children at the
......
*
West Ottawa
swimming pool.
Bible discussion.
magic word in Africa and is a
The Rev. Henry Buis from somewhat emotional issue which
Kalamazoo, a former pastor, requires many lessons in reled prayer meeting here last sponsibility.He said many Afriweek Wednesdayevening.Mrs. can leaders hope for a United
Buis came with him.
States of Africa much like the
Jacob Morren is teaching the United States of America, and
Young People Catechism Class he expressedthe hope that
that meets on Wednesday eve- America would continue aid to
nings.
Africa by sending its experts,
Mrs. Herella Wyngarden at- both technical and agricultural,
tended a 4-H meeting in Lan- and increasing numbers of
sing last weekend.
Peace Corpsmen.
There were 15 members and
Mrs. Bryan Athey, club presione visitor present at Sewing dent, presided, and Elizabeth
Guild last Thursday afternoon. Brummel explained the work of
Mrs. Freida Wabeke, Mrs. Ger- the Hospital Auxiliary hostesses
tie Hoeve, Mrs. Beth Hop and
to deliver mail, flowers and isMrs. Dorothy Vredeveld gave
sue visitors’cards. Mrs. Henry

Rapids

Straatsma

15 at 11 a.m. at the Ionia Fairgrounds in Ionia. They have indicated that a number of good
4-H and FFA animals will be
available.I would also mention
that we know of a few Jersey
cattle for sale, if anyone is interested, they may contact our

Butler said the continent can
be divided into three parts, the

De Weerd and Mrs. John Vande
Mrs. Margret Kloet vice-presi- Wege were door hostesses.
dent was in charge of the busElection of officers was held
iness meeting. Next month
they will sponsor a soup supper here. Mrs. Herella WynMrs.
Dies
garden was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. John BroersIn
ma from Jenison visited their
former neighbors Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND KAVEN-Mrs. Evert
Jacob Morren Friday evening.
(Mary) Wester Sr., 77, of 1736
Mr and Mrs. Gelmer Van Waverly St., Grand Haven, died
Noord returnedto their home
Tuesday in Municipal Hospiafter vacationingin Florida.
tal where she had been a patient
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
after suffering a stroke 12 days
from Jenison accompanied ago.
them.
Mr. Wester died Oct. 29, 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving HungerMrs. Wester was a member of
ink returned to their home aftef spending some time with the First Reformed Church.
Survivingare four daughters,
their children Mr. and Mrs.

£"

and Lloyd Kleinhekselof

nection with this, the Michigan
Holstein Freisian Assn, is holding a sale on Wednesday, March

contractor.

play and had

“

were Mrs. Don Wyngarden of
Zeeland; Mrs. Ray Mulder of

that they should be thinking
about their calves and cows for
the 1967 summer shows. In con-

country.

Neal Exo, contractor.
Burger Chef Systems, Inc.,
Indianapolis,Ind., 175 East
Eighth St., new building, $51,000; Rose Construction,Chicago,

:<•

It is not too early to call attention to dairy club members

A

4 %

(

i

terpersonalrelationships, heritage, political aspects and the
international dimension fit into
their club program. Through informal sessions, they discussed
junior leadership,leader recruitment, awards, professional
Extension roles, parent participation, and the State 4-H Show.

B. Kuiper, 125 Orlando, new Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
house and garage, $17,208; self, afternoonat its regular meeting in the clubhouse.
contractor.
Richard Schaddelee,410 ColButler, who has made 12 tours
lege Ave., panel stairway, $200; of the Middle East and Africa
Neal Exo, contractor.
since 1944, gave a lesson in pracWilliam Reus. 472 Michigan tical geography of Africa which

“

professor of communications, nounce the engagement of then
parents of a daughter
and Dr. Gordon Beckstrand, didaughter, Janice, to Loren born Feb. 16. Her name is Tamrector of 4-H Youth Programs,
my Lynn.
both of the CooperativeExten- Scarberry,son of Mrs. Letha
Mrs. Fern Robinson has been
sion Service, Michigan State Frye, 11048 James’ St., Zeeland.
moved from Douglas CommunUniversity.
A spring wedding is planned. ity Hospital to the Allegan CounThe 4-H leaders who attended
ty Medical Facility.
this event from Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane ara

HolEdward Donivan. recording Announcementwas made of
land.
These
• leaders learned
secretary; Mrs. Donald Van the “Attic Specials” project
Ark, correspondingsecretary; March 17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. more about how economics,in-

“The three keys to peace ih by ballot.
Nick Havinga. 655 Washington
Officers for the coming year Mrs. Gerald Rocks, treasurer; in the clubhouse.
Ave., panel dinetteand tile ceil- Africa are food, freedom and
ing, $200; Bill Boersma, contrac- friendship,”Grant C. Butler,
noted lecturer-author, told the
tor.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
are visitingtheir daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie J. Brad- son-in-law, Lt, and Mrs. David
Janice dradtieia

Mrs. John Heyboer, assistant Jenison, Mrs. Meurl Rodibaugh
of Allendale,Mrs. LaDeane Sichtreasurer; Mrs. Seymour Padterman
of Coopersville; Robert
nos, Mrs. Jack Dykstra and

Mrs.

tractor.

16th St.,

techniques in ground safety.

A

Trans World Airprogram speakers
include Dr. Hideya Kumata,

E. Bos, 754 Central Ave.,
kitchen remodeling,$300; Ken

tractor.

months to study and observe

director of
lines. Other

|

tor.

Gary

Captain Kim will be in the
United States for the next three

noted speaker, he is
world-wide educational program

They follow:
F. Van Dyke, 181 East 38th
St., kitchen cupboards, $750;
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac-

Jason Roels, 360 Lincoln Ave.,
concrete porch, $50; self, con-

have been corresponding for the
past 15 years, but this was their
first meeting since that time.

eler, educator and humanist,
spoke on “Let's Join the Human

i

Korea Air Force. Mr. Carl-

stationed in Korea in 1952. They

Dr. John Furbay, world trav-

$12,200;

of

son met and became friends
with Captain Kim, who was
then a civilian,when he was

tunity for a discussion of 4-H
leaders' responsibilities,
stimulates an exchange of ideas by
leaders from every Michigan
county, and serves as an inspiration to leaders for their continued work with your people.

There were two permits for
new homes, $41,301;two garages, $3,500; one structurefor

commercial permits,

lic

are giving. It provided an oppor-

Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall.

Windmill Island. $7,000; two

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlson
had as a guest in their home
last week Kim, Dong Ho, who
is now a Captain in the Repub-

Wayne

“'.ir
?

Mrs. Kenneth

Dannen-

““Cti

Carolyn De Hoo.

Arlvn Blauwkamp has been
transferred to Viet Nam. He is
evening the teen-age
ExP,0des
of Mr. and Mrs. John
choir sang Holy Art Thou.” : In Holland Area Home
Blauwkamp.
The Senior. Youth
mnuwkamp.
had a discussion on “Jonah” for An 011 burner exploded in the Today is Annual Prayer Diy
their program Sunday evening b<?mc Hubert Wehrly, 1552H with a church service at 7:43
with the Faith group in charge. Hiley St,, alumt 8:15 a m. Wed- p m.
A Bible study clas* will meet nesdny, according to Ottawa Larry De Haan son of the
on Tuesday
County sheriff’s
Hev. and Mrs Clarence De
Both churches will have their Deputies said there were no Haan and Russel Geerts. son of
annual prayer service for crops injuries and only minor dam- Me and Mrs. Henry Geerts are
and industry this evening. In ages resulting from the explo scheduledto leave March 8 for
thi* film “Days of De
six months of military training
’ will lie shown m the
Park township firemen were ln ‘he National Guards

berg in the morning service n;l R..rn«r

and

in the

Fellowship

morning,

deputies

won

Re

the
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Rosemary
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is

Wed
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Harlem Church

in

Harlan Glenn Lubbers

Miss Ruth

Van Dorp

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dorp
of 1807 Southern Ave., Kalamazoo, announce the engagement
of their daughter,Ruth, of 26
WesterveltHawthorne, N.J., to
Thomas Ray Holwerda of 40
Highwood, Midland Park, N.J.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Holwerda of 79 West

CITATIONS GIVKN - Klaas Bulthuis ‘center)
was presented with two

Schools in Paterson, N.J.

A

July wedding

is

beine

planned.

Local

(d« Vrl#« photo)

Palms, ferns and a tree can- Honor attendant was her sisdelabra formed the setting for ter, Lila Berkompas, who was
the wedding of Miss Mary Lou attired in a floor-length fitted
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Glenn Lubbers
Berkompas and David Lawrence dress of red velvet. A white fur
(Van Putton photo)
Rosemary Nienhuis, daughter Mrs. Nienhuis selected a rose Visser on Feb. 16 in Harlem Re- pillbox was worn as the headpiece and she carried a white
of Mr. and Mrs. James Nien- pink two piece suit with black formed Church,
Parents of the bride are Mr. fur muff with red roses.
huis of 365 East 40th St., beRon Lubbers was the best and Mrs. Abel J. Berkompasof
In identical attire was the
came the bride of Harlan Glenn man. Groomsmen were Bob route 2, West Olive, and the
bridesmaid, Miss Betty BerkomLubbers, son of Harold Lubbers, Kalkman and Vernon Lubbers. I groom the $on of Dietra Vis- pas, sister of the bride.
in an evening wedding Friday, Ron Nienhuis and Bob Kalkman ser of route l, West Olive, and
Steven Visser served his
Feb. 24 in Ebenezer Reformed were
tht late Mrs. Visser.
brother as best man and KenChurch.
A reception was held at the The Rev. Roger Johnson per- neth Bell was groomsman. SeatThe Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom church following the ceremony formed the ceremony following ing the guests were Roger De
performed the double ring cere- with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Jur- wedding music played by Ber- Cook and Harvey Jacobsen.
mony. Mrs. Earle Tellman was ries as master and mistress of nard Assink. Ruthann Simon- A reception in the Tulip Room
the organist and accompanied ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Wes- sen sang “If I Could Tell You” of Hotel Warm Friend followed
the soloist, Mrs. R. Vanden ley Hoek w£re in charge of the and “Wedding
with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Meyer
Belt when she sang “The Lord’s punch bowl; Miss Lynelle
The bride, escorted down the serving punch, Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer” and “Because.”’
bers and Miss Debbie Kragt aisle by her father, wore a Melvin Drew assisting in the
Given in marriage by her took care of the guest book. In floor-lengthA-line gown of white gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
father, the bride was lovely in the gift room were Mr. and Mrs. velvet, fashioned with mink Paul Elenbaas serving as masher floor length gown of peau de Dar Koops and Mr. and Mrs. edged bracelet length sleeves, ter and mistress of ceremony.
soie with its A-line skirt and Glen
i
chapel-length panel train
The couple resides at 12251
chantilly lace empire bodice. A
For the two-week honeymoon which fell from a tailored bow James St. The bride is emfan shaped train edged in chan- trip to Florida, the new Mrs. at the high rise waistline. Her
ployed by Peoples State Bank
tilly lace fell from the shoulder Lubbers changed to a camel and elbow veil of imported illusion
length veil of imported illusion. black three-piece suit with cam- was bold by a satin flowerette. and the groom, who spent four
She carried a cascade bouquet. el accessories. After March 14, She carried a bouquet of red years in the Coast Guard, is a
Attendants wore empire sheath the couple will be at home at
draftsman at Chris Craft.
gowns of moss green featuring 1236 Ms Graafschap
cluny lace bodices with elbowMrs. Lubbers was graduated
length flounced sleeves. Bow from Chic Beauty School and is
5 Persons
topped lace watteau panels fell at the Personality Beauty Salon.
from the back neckline. Match- The groom is a graduate of
In 2-Car
ing flowerette headpieces held Holland ChristianHigh School
Five persons were injured
pouf veils. Miss Karen Nienhuis and is employed with Vander
was maid of honor with Mrs. Bie Brothers, builders.
when two cars collidedat HarriSchool.
Janice Morley and Miss Brenda
A rehearsal dinner was held
son Ave. and 16th St. at 3:18
Plans are being made for a
Stoel as bridesmaids.
in the Festival Room of the
p.m. Sunday.
late
spring wedding after Miss
For her daughter’swedding, Hotel Warm Friend.
John Turic, 41, of 287 Colum- Masters completes her senior
bia Ave., one of the drivers, year at college.

accessories.

,
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Lub-

Langejans.
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roses.
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Hurt

80th Birthday

Retiring President

Vietnam

son

Holland Golden Agers honored ; sang

Crash

Kramer
95 on Sunday

Is

P.

Otto P. Kramer,

Blue and

Gold

was reported in

Banquet Held

n

Vietnam

|

j

sick.

.

On February 28

95 years old Sunday.

u n cjaj

sary with his son and family, for their Blue and Gold banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Kra-

Tables were decorated with
scenes of the old west, the
potluck meal was planned by

Mns. Marius Mulder

Mrs. Marius (Dora) Mulder
Mrs. Larry Jackson chairman. wj[i observe her 80th birthday
The Rev. C Van Der Beek of anniversary
Wednesday,

on

ou

Reformed

Par^

March

ver arrow under Wolf to Gleg
Groeneveld, Greg Meeuwsen,
Scott Tubergen, Brian Tummel,
Danny Zimmer and Jeff Tuttle.
Also three -year pins were
given to Steve Boeve and Gary
Berkompas, a two-year pin
Scott Werstel and a Bobcat pin
to Leon Fortine. Orwin Cook.
rooonf Silver
Qilvop Beaver award
recent

-

She has one daughter, Dorothy

1

has
nrt TtV.

K years.
B=

^ -*“e “

Hope Speakers

Van Ry

Place

.

r

# wn

for
^
ago.

^

^

Na-iDm

life-long resident of Mns.

ment.

-

Bowen

erc0 egia^e

Peace

past

Heijef s^ty 0f Trinity Re-

has been in the Air Force
formed church’ one of the first
some five years and had pre- P?™ Sp^
d f1 church insuranceorganizations
viously served in Vietnam about ^a*vln Colle8e thl5 Past weeIl*;in the city. His father, Anthony
three years
o™Studentsfrom nine Michigan
collegeswere entered in the
Island
competitionsponsored by the
Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech

passenger in his car, Jack

n

Speech

'

Windmill

To Open May 6

League and The Knights of

•„ „

nr- i •„ t i j
Pythias Grand Lodge of MichiWindmillIslsnd will open Msy gan
6 this year, a week and a half
... .
before Holland's annual Tulip M1SS Sharon Wozmak, a Hope
junior from Hammond, Ind.,
Time festival.
placed second in the women’s
It is hopeu some 50 varieties
oratory contest with her preof early blooming tulips will be
sentation, “The Creed.” First
in blossom for the season’s early
place in the event went to Miss
visitors.Most of the tulips are
Diane Taylor of Eastern Michthe normal varietieswhich igan University.
should be at their peak during
Glenn Pcntier, a Hope junior
the festival May 17 to 20.
From Clifton, N.J., was third
Starting in July, a free showmen-s
,DP;ik.
ing cf a hdf-bpuruolozmm wiU ing^,ntffit while
NefUes,

6

Z
,.

Karen

Ann Winship

in

c.

,

’tem’

^

Miss Karen Ann Winship,829
at
Brown St., Ann Arbor, daugh- be included in the Windmill Is- a freshman from Leavenworth,
Kan., was third in the women’s
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Mrs. Marie C. Owen, 86, of Winship of Holland, announces
extempore division. Firsts in
Netherlandsto locate Windmill both £tempore divisions went
136(4 East 11th St., widow of her engagement to Carl L. Stoel,
De Zwaan, the subsequent neFranklin F . Van Ry
Thomas J. Owen, died Sunday son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
to two Wayne State University
gotiations,the dismantlingand
afternoon at Birchwood Manor stoel, 112 Vander Veen Ave.,
students, Charles Apple and Van Ry, was one of the organ„
• finally the restoration on Windfollowing an extended illness.
Mary Adams.
mj!i {s|and
izers of the society and its first
Mrs. Owen was born in CcieaMiss Winship is engaged
^ popular attraction, second Extempore speakers spoke president. ^
go. Her husband died in 1947. music therapist at the Umvcr- 0nly^0pthe 125.foot towering from six to eight minutes after
Van Ry was a charter memShe was a member of Sixth Resity Hospita! in Ann Arbor and Windmill. is “Little Nether one hour of preparationon a ber of the American Legion
fromed Church, the Ladies Aid Mr. stoel IS in the school of lanfic ” a miniature exhibit nf sub-topic of either of two genBand and was a member of the
and a member of the Spanish dentistry at the Universityof an 0id Netherlandscountryside. ci:al t0Pics: “IdeologicalCon- American Legion Willard G.
American War Veterans AuxiliThis exhibit was moved from its ! R*cts and World Peace.”
Leenhouts Post. He was a vetary.
They have planned a spring former iocati0n near Nether- ! First Place ,n the men’s ora- eran of World War I.
Survivingare two daughters, wedding.
lands Museum to Windmill Is- 1 tory competition went to Adams
About 10 years ago he organMrs. Richard (Esther) OverKoroms of Eastern Michigan ized the Trinity Men’s Chorus
land last summer.
way and Mrs. James H. (Ruth)
University on the topic, “What
and directed this group until
Aalderink, both of Holland; nine
Is Peace?”
his death.
McGarrell Exhibits
grandchildren; five great-grandAccompanyingthe Hope Col- “The King’s Men”, a religAt Van Zoeren Library
children; one brother, Theodore
(lege entrants in the contest ious quartet which has become
Joss of Chicago.
were Dr. William Schrier, chair- well known throughout the MidThe Graphic Arts of
„ i, „
r
Rnrrcll
arc
rurrentlv
nn
pv.
Me Garrell are currently on ex ma" of 'he Hope Swech De- dle West, was directed by Van
partment,and Harold Mikle, as- Ry who also composed for the
Women of the Moose
hibition in the Van Zoeren Lii.
group.
brary on the campus of Hope Sl' a"' Professor o[, H*?* „
Meeting Is Held
He was a member of the
College. They will be displayed tollePcs rePresenled 'n thc
through March 20 during regu- competitionwere Calvin, Cent- Trinity Reformed Church senThe Women of the Moose
lar library
ral Michigan 1 mvmi
De- jor cbojr for many years an<1
meeting was held Wednesday
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hours.

John W. Kenning and Mrs. Yerkey woman was ticketed for
evening with the Vlunior ReHolland, retired some years ago Gerald Schippers at the Ship- failure to yield the right of wav.
after .58 years with First
—
* gent, Mrs. Edward Wheaton,
Kramer, a

Holland Furnace Co. in the credit departGRAND RAPIDS
Hope ment. For more than 20 years
College students placed in three he served as manager.
, /our events in the Michigan He was
ident o{ the

day with possible chest injuries.

the
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until his illnesswas

affiliated with the

—

the
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p.m. Thursday.
Schoultz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Released from Holland HospiA grandson,Willard A. Kra- Carl Reimink and Mrs. Cook, tal after treatmentfor an arm
mer. and three great grandsons
injury was Rose Bejarano. 22, of
of Kalamazoo, had expected to Miscellaneous Shower
251 Washington Blvd., driver of
join the family for the occasion,r
n
one of the cars involved in
but mumps in the family pre- retes Sandia Van Dyke
mishaPvents the visit. A daughter, GerMiss Sandra Van Dyke was
Holland police identified
trude Kramer, is in New York
driver of the second auto as
honored
at
miscellaneous
City. Mrs. Kramer died 25 years
shower Wednesdav
evening bviMar8aret
R' Yerl<ey.
39. of 228
ago.
snower
Wednesday evening
hy,South park
Zwland
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A Holland woman received
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as

Mae Mulder.

Raatrnr

mer. The elder Kramer

Reformed

Church.

to
Woman

Otto P. Kramer

of Third

70

NpihiriinH0

taught school in Holland. She

member

Dies at

j

transferred there Oct. 4.

Succumbs

attended Hope College and also
is a

Ry

1

Sp/4 William T. Bowen

Mrs. Marie'Owen

were given to the following: Mrs. Mulder was born in
wolf badges to Danny Zimmer Overisel and has lived in the
and Jeff Tuttle; gold and sil- Holland area all her life. She

Frank Van

I

good con-

8. In celebration of the
Church led the group in devo- occasion her nephews and nieces
turns. The Webelos den leader, will entertain at an open house
Dave Troost, gave the opening at her home, 100 East 13th St. ing the accident.
for the after dinner program. Friends, relatives and neigh-

Gary Bredeweg and Ron Kui- bors are invited to call from 2
per called the roll and awards to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

,

!

treattd at the hospital for
abrasions and bruises of the
right leg and released.
The other motorist, Marvin
Mys, 31, of Grand Rapids, received minor injuries. His
daughter, Carolee, 6, was released after treatment at the
hospital for a laceration of the
forehead and Henry Wierenga,
42, of Wyoming, another passenger in the Mys car, was
treated for multiplecontusions
and bruises and released.
Holland police are investigat-

In failing health for some approximately 160 people, Cub
Scouts their families and speyears, he will come home Sungathered in the
day to celebratethe anniver- new gym of Pine Creek school

I

Bosman.

;
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p

i

was

at 7:30 p.m.

^

;

Hunter, 17, of 244 Lincoln Ave.

banker and civic servant, was

(

dition at Holland Hospital to-
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At Pine Creek

long-time

fairly

at the Cross.”

Ci,adel.
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Otto

“Room

Sp/4 William T. Bowen,
Preeldent for Bulthuis now 81 was born
of Mrs. Theresa B. Smith of 151 thr€f, 5,e?,rs’ a,t a recognition in Grand Haven and as a teenFast 14th St is in a hosnital meelin8 Thursday night in the ager worked for Story and Clark
in Japan being treated for in- Salva,ion ArmV
Piano Co. and Challenge Refrigiurips rpppivpd lan in whilp Bulthuis, who retired in 1960 erator Co. At the age of 21 ho
fighting in
a*ler 35 years with Home Fur- went to work for A. Peters at
nace Co., has been active in his bazaar store, first in Grand
Bowen serves with the 2nd
. . p„fr the work of the Golden Agers Haven and then in Allegan.
a
the City Mission and the Gideal^ Division (Air Mob.leJ |ons H/ was presented with tw0 While in Allegan he was active
in the Presbyterian Church and
In a letter to Mrs. Smith, citations, one from the city pre- in YMCA and Sunday School
Bowen said the incident occur* sente(j by Mayor Pro Tem Ber- work. In 1919 he came to Holred when he stepped on a land* tai Slagh and the other from
land to work in the Peters store
mine. Mrs. Smith said he broke the SalvationArmy presented
and later in the Home Furnace
both legs and left arm, suffered
by Capt. William D. Stuart.
office. In -1923 he moved to Kalaa loss of hearing and receiving The citations called attention
mazoo to sell “Holland Maid”
serious forehead injuries.
to his leadership, his ideals of washing machines and two years
It is expected Bowen will be Christian service and of his con- leater moved to Grand Rapids to
hospitalized for at least six to cern for the welfare of fellow sell washing machines for Hereight months.
members as evidenced in his polsheimer’s. In mid-1925 he reBowen was on his second tour calls on the
turned to Holland to work for
of duty in Vietnam when the He was cited for his dedica- Home Furnace, retiringin 1960
Christa Marlyn Masters incident occurred. He had been tion, enthusiasm, outstanding at the age of 75
personality and other qualities H(, hjs sme<1 ^ elder and
;as a leader who has insptred Sund
tea(.herat Fou],
Mr. and Mrs. Alois A. Masters of Saugatuck and Oak
elder citizensto greater service tealU/street Christian Reformed
Park, 111. announce the engage|m he community. The city's Church and a,
rt Park
citation was signed by Mayor chrisUan Reformed
ment of their daughter.Christa
Marlyn to Harold Jay Wise, Jr.
Nelson
_________
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jay
: The main talk of the evening
Wise, Sr., of Holland.
was given by Brigadier Vernon
Miss Masters is a junior and
Vie, divisional commander of|
honorary state scholar at Rosary
Grand Rapids, speaking on
College. River Forest, 111. She
“New Horizons.”
is majoring in Art and French
1 John De Kraker, Golden Agers
and is affiliated with the Delta
president, gave the prayer and
Omega Pi Sorority.
Steve Kroll, Zeeland Golden In
Mr. Wise was graduated from
Agers president, read scripture.
Hope College in Holland, and is
A woman’s quartet of Borculo1 Franklin F. Van Ry, 70, of
a member of Phi Tau Nu fra1166 East 27th St. died Sunday
ternity.At present he is on the
morning at Holland Hospital
faculty of the Zeeland Middle
followinga short illness.
3

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Visser

Prayer.”

Golden Agers Honor

Man Hurt

While Fighting
In

ushers.

plaque, Bulthuis.and CouncilmanBertal
Slagh who represented Mayor Nelson Bosman.
Bulthuis,now 81. served as president of the
Golden Agers for three years.
‘Sentinel photo)

tion meeting o( Golden Agers Thursday night in
the Salvation Army Citadel. Left to right are
(’apt. William Stuart w^preseiiicda Salavation

19th St., Holland.

Both Miss Van Dorn and Mr.
Holwerda teach in Christian

Army

citations at a recogni-
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,

.

y

The show, containing 46 litho- I,0lt
<,f Technology, was a charter member of Trigraphs, etchings and woodcuts, Extern Michigan l myersity,nj|y church. He also has assiawas assembledby the Allen ‘‘pP6' Michigan State Imver- ted jn barbershop music.
Frumkin Gallery and is being
Lniversityof Detroit For mimy years he raLswl

^

presiding.

I

;

A speech on ritual instrucThe lira^of hi? retir<s A mir'1 Breen color scheme Kwanis Queens Hold
circulated to museums and col- ;;a>'nt‘ 1 niversityand fan,au pjgCona becoming one of
tion was given by Mrs. Harwas carried out and a buffet Charter Night Dinner
leges throughoutthe country. Western Michigan l niversity. j lht, slpU.s 0Uts,an(bnR fanlajj
old
Cramer.
Enrollment
was
He was an active and devot- lunch was served. Duplicate The Kiwanis Queens met
n
McGarrell gained prominence
breeders. He was a director of
ed churchman, serving for 50 prizes were
Tuesday evening in the Warm'1™ for Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts.
in 15)64 with a one-man show Halt Senator tor Driving
the West Michigan Pigeon Asyears, on the vestry of Grace Mi v_ n
Friend Hotel for the annual There will be an executive
Episcopal Church. 40 of them Ml^an Dyke wl
charter night dinner. Eighteen ^ssion in (.rand Rapids on
sotiation and also served as a
! InshiidoMn
Wlth
as senior warden. In 1952
A)ri(Je0 Barnes Waybnght members were present. March 12. The following are
Jii-I)1*' -it v.uimi., ..t.ilr pigfon
at Indiana University.
WYOMING — State Sen shows
was named senior warden emer- 10 ^
Mrs. Gary Vreeman, Mrs. n’antiingto attend: Mrs.
Hus, a title he still
Invited guests were the Mes* Michigan of 1966, spoke .and VTheaton, Mrs. Andrew Faber,
Harold R. Volkema of Holland Before coming to the Fumaco
Patricia G Diaz
Driver Gets Summons
tin a|sn a Hirwinr nf Uni (,umes James Shippers, John showed slides of the Mrs. Ameri- Mrs. Robert Cogbill,Mrs. P,
was stopped m Wyoming Thur.v (’o . Van Ry was credit mans*
Miss Patricia G. Diaz
Marilyn L. Clark. 29, of 1257 day afternoon on I 196 for dnv gcr with (he Kraft Company of
land Hilch Co and was active
.Va" J.f'
C»Worni.. A so- Singleton and Mrs. Cramer,
for many veir.i in Red Cross l,eor®e ScWppWi, Joe Schip- cial hour
Lunch was served by memme
pfe, Victor J. Canales, slu- West 32nd St , received a sum- wig with I9«n lieeiw plates Chicago for several yean
work Al one time he M'rved U(,,i|,y^ ii'Pl^is^ Hermiiii Mrs Wilmur Ma.sselink pre ber.s of the Moosehaven com- tioned with the Marines in North mons from Ottawa County shet
The Senator was not given
Survivingare two homi,
as treasurer of the nnintv Sl'lu,,,)l.'ls'
, m iiIc.I Mi n Klim-i I'laggem.u s, mituy Prize for the evening Carolina, are
iff's deputies for interfering ummons becaune legislators tin Robert F Van Rv of Fort
* i Drley Van Dyke, Ray Barrett, out going president, with a flor- was awarded Mrs. Nancy The bride-elect is the dough- with through traffic after her route to >esson may not be de Wayne, Ind . and Donald J Van
Y® Jonge, Nick Cnema. al
ter of Mr and Mrs Jesse Diaz, car and a car driven by Andrew tamed (or misdenu unoi
Rv of Holland live gr.mhchil*
.
, Mias Mary Lou Ten Harmsel The next meeting of
----- ----316 West Kith St. and -Mr ami Faber, 43, of m Scott h hr., col- Patrolman Miihuel Stauh said dren ami one sUtr. Mr* Wil.
Cemetery Ridge was captured amt the honored guest, Mrs Qufecni will he held March 28 The Km pics* Theodora of Mrs (\ Canales of route I, tided on Lakewood Blvd al the Volkema tokl tom he could mil liam If V.mde Water of Mol
u ii
01
Vliem was unable to it* m the home of Mrs. William Constantinople kept a hun as a Fennvdle. are parents of the CS U overpast at J to pm find pronl ol insurance winch b land Hi wife, UHim died
value w i nationoogu,
prospective
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needed m ohtamdtg pUte*. iJiuio l, taU,
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Engagements Announced

Married

in California
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Sunday, Mardi 12
I’ndrr Judgment
(Temperauce)
Luke 20: 9-18
By C. P. Dame

Mu

word

The

“judgment” is
many today and
the fact of judgment is not
"y many and ignored
overlooked by

V

Published

every by the rank and file of people.

* The Bible teaches the fact of
judgment. This lesson about
Eiihth street. Holland,judgment is timely.
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^°d demands returns. Je-

sus spoke the parable of the
lesson on the last week of

Publisher His

life.

It is recorded in

‘Telephone Matthew, Mark and Luke. The
ex M3i« idea of this parable is also

Newa

ttXSL

ex 1-2.11.

in kniah 5: '-7 »nd in
Psalm 80:8. The Old Testament writers sneak of Hip
IVrni
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VUteS and Vineyard which did
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Miss Bekius has

Western Michigan
and

sent

Seaman

Recruit John Paas-

is

Hudsonville.

j Paasman stationedwith the
attended u s Navy in San Dieg0 Ca|i(
,, j

is

University

now in the Associate De-

gree Nursing Program at Kel-

him away empty. Once again
owner sent a servant and
phone “they wounded him also, and
cast him out.”
Jesus told his hearers that

___________
EX

(0

berts, son of Mr. and Mrs. man, son of Mr. and Mrs. ClarGeorge Roberts, 646 Lincoln en<* Paasman 195 32nd Ave.

•

and

Gary Ro-

Ave
.

_

ix-at him

Heslinga,

the engagement of their daugh-

me

are

servant to the tena|ll5 de.

^antx

r».r

Sam

1

terms of subscriptionlanding his share. They sent
One year. 13 00: six months,11.00; .
, tv, }
three months, si. so; single copy, “ini ^way empty. The owner
ioc. u.s.a and possessions subscrip-sent another servant and the

newed.£

Miss Patricia Lyne Heslinga

of 50 East 32nd St. announce 1754 Pen*y St., Byron Center,

anv error so noted is not correctviuryaiu,
liability shall pot ex- religious leaders
the tenceed such a pronortlon of the entire
W€re
obligacost of such advertisementas the1..
b
space occupied by the error bears
the Owner— to God. At
to the whole space occupied by auch (he right time the owner sent
if
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Community College, Battle

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Leonard Hogan

Creek. Pfc. Roberts is serving

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Leonard the ceremony. Mrs. Mouw wore
their home in a pink knit ensemble accented

with the U.S. Army at Fort

|

CHARACTER

Hogan are making

Knox, Ky.
with a carnation and sweetheart
their fathers had mistreated
Long Beach, Calif., following
roses corsage. A similar corsage
Two years ago the Air Force the Lord’s prophets in a simtheir wedding Feb. 11 in Bell- complementedthe green silk
Academy at Colorado Springs Uar way. Finally the owner
flower, Calif.
outfit worn by the groom’s
was under serve pressure when sent his son and him they
Mrs. Hogan is the former mother.
109 cadets were dismissed for .resolved to kill. After the
Phyllis Rae Mouw of Holland,
A reception for 65 guests took
prophets, then came Jesus,
daughter of M r s. Raymond place in the church fellowship
Now another group of 46 ca- the divine Son whom they
Mr. and Mrs. Harwyn Lee Berens
Mouw of 130 West 23rd St. and hall immediately following the
(de VrUi photo)
dels has been involved in cheat- were plotting to kill and this
the late Mr. Mouw. Hogan is ceremony. Guest soloist was
ing. We are experiencingthe|they finaUy
a few da
Mr. and Mrs. Herwyn Lee der-length veil of ivory silk illuthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henry De Jonge of Huntington
same reactions from people,
J
Berens, who were married Feb. sion fell from a headpiece of
Hogan of Artesia. Calif.
There are those who speak
leaders
Beach. He was accompained by
2 in the home of the bride’s
ivory petals.She carried yellow
The nuptial vows were ex- his wife, Ellen, as he sang “Be*
a scandal, others who ell us sponsible The religious leaders parents, the Rev. and Mrs. S.
changed in a late morning cere- cause” and “Whither Thou
the rules are too strict, and were seuish and were more Cammenga in Zeeland, are mak- roses on a white Bible.
mony in Bethany Christian Re- Goest.” Eunice and Greta
still others who would prefer
Her
attendant’s
floor-length
ing their home on route 3, Zeeconcerned about keeping posiformed Church parsonage in Hogan, cousins of the groom,
simply to wink at the dishonesty. tion and pmrcr ^,an
land.
highlighted an empire waistline
We are disappointed at what
Bellflower with the Rev. Orwin were gift room attendants.
The
bride, the former Harlyth gown of coral and melon taffeta
their obligations to God. How
has happened.But we refuse to
Duistermars acting as officiat- Before taking up residents at
Alice Cammenga and Mr. Ber- and elbow-lengthsleeves. She
hateful and faithlessthese
Miss Delores Powell
be critical of the Academy. An
ens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry carried a long stem yellow rose.
ing
1016 Marcellius St., Long Beach,
leaders were! They acted as if
institutiion which is willing to
Berens of Zeeland, were united
The
bride
was
attired
in
a
the
newlyweds went on a wedA reception was held in CumMr. and Mrs. Clarence Powthe church belonged to them.
stand by its code, in spite of
in marriage by the bride’s erford’s with Joan Cammenga
tailoredsuit of candlelight white ding trip to San Franciscoand
ell of St. Louis, Mich., announce
It is easy for some who are
the hurt to its pride, will cerfather.
brocade complemented by Nevada,
attendingthe guest book and
the engagement of their daughin the church to think that it
tainly survive. The insistence
Attending the couple were Kathy De Witt presidingover
matching shoes and a single I The bride, a Holland Christian
ter, Delores, to Chester Kampby those in command that exists for themselvesand hence Miss Wilma Cammenga and the gift table.
white orchard corsage. Her sis- High School graduate, attended
huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chesthey lose the sense of responhonesty must be respected ought
Keith Berens. Soloist was Jay
ter; Miss Jeanne Mouw of Hoi- Hope College and Long Beach
The
newlyweds
spent
their
ter
Kamphuis
of
98
East
23rd
St.
sibility and do then as they
to get a cheer from all of us. We
Vanden Bosch.
land who was maid of honor. City College and is presently
honeymoon
in Florida.
Miss
Powell
is
a
graduate
of
Marilyn Jean Hoffman
would be shocked if we knew please. This same spirit of
The bride’s gown of ivory broThe
bride is employed by Pine
Central Michigan University wore a medium blue knit suit employed with Press-Telegram
irresponsibilityand the quest
that the Academy was trying
cade featured an empire waist- Rest Hospital and the groom atThe Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin and * teaching in Muskegon. with matching shoes. Accenting in Long Beach. The groom was
to cover up. or was willing to for freedom are rampant to- line, long pointed sleeves and tends Davenport Business Colo.
nuiiuidu
. .......
....... ensemble was a corsa8e of graduated from Grangevill#
J.
Hoffman in
of uc
De mime
Motte, Ind., ...........
Mr- Kamphuis
is a .graduate
of
make cheating a matter of f
accountable a chapel-lengthtrain. The shoullege in Grand Rapids.
announce
the
engagement
0f
Detroi^Barber
Col,ege and
. .....
in Grangeville,
little concern. This would be j ®
w^€^)er ,w? are m
......in Wyoming,
_____
Warren Hogg of Whittier, Idaho and attendedCerritos
their
daughter,
Marilyn
Jean,
to
barber
a scandal of the kind that ui- cnurw °r cut of it.
wedding is being Cabf., was best
Junior College. He is employed
wood Blvd.; Darwin Overway, James Wayne Serum, son of Mr. A
A summer
sun
timately must weaken institu- .
Word says that
The
bride’s mother and with North American Aviation,
132
Elemeda
St.;
Susan
De
and
Mrs.
Herbert
E.
Serum
of
Planne<ijudgment is sure. “He shall
brother, Jim, were present at Seal Beach.
Waard, 1660 Waukazoo: Gerald Hudsonville.
From our point of view, the come aa<* destroy these husF.
Emmick, 63 West 18th St.; Sarah Miss Hoffman, a 1966 graAcademy would do well to stick Sandmen, and shall give the
Emmick, 32 West 18th St.; Mrs. duate of Hope College, was afby its basic principles,and not vineywd to others.” That was Tell
2
John
S. Kittredge,710 Park filiated with Sigma lota Beta
to listen to those who would done. When the people heard
Ave.; Julie Gebben, 10681 j social sorority and Mortar
give in to the weakness of the these stern words they said,
Mrs. Fred Davis presenteda
on Sale
lowest common denominator,j
forbid” — may this not program on the origin of Holland Chicago Dr., Zeeland; Karen Board. She is now studying EngLankheet,
route
3;
Roger
Tuurlish
literature
at
the
UniverThe time will come, in Vietnam, happen,
churches at a meeting of the
Post Office
sity of Colorado for her master's
or some other area of the world. ' The Lord said that the Jew- ChristineVan Raalte Chapter of ling, 253 East Ninth
DischargedMonday were John degree
when the devotion to that which ish leaders would be replaced Questers Monday evening at the
At the Century Club meeting Two new postage stamps will
is right will pay off. We wouldn’t and they were — the apostles home of Mrs. Robert C. Long, Luteran.547 136th Ave.; Lloyd Mr- Serum' a 1965 H°Pe 8raMonday night in the Tulip Room be available'at HoUand 7ost"ofSmith,93 152ndAve.;Don Blake- Juate’ was, aviated with Phi
want to put the right in the cate- became the religious leaders. ! 361 Fourth Ave.
of the Hotel Warm Friend, Dr. fice later this month
gory of “it pays,” but we would The new covenant foretold
Mrs. Davis said the reason ly, 140 East 15th St.; Floyd KaPPa Alpha social fraternity
William E. Welmers, professor
10-cent regular postage
say that ultimately it will give the Old Testament became; the Dutch settled in Holland Justine. 444 Pine Ave.; David and
He Js PresenUy,
of
linguistics
at
Hope
College,
stamp
picturing Andrew Jackus strength of character that real. Jesus told His hearers dated back to Napoleon’stime, Martinez. 352 Columbia Ave.; pursuing a doctoral degree in
presen ed an informativetalk son. the ninth in the “Prominent
chemistry
at the University of
will stand the test of difficult that His rejection was foretold In 1845 economic conditions Amy Kortman. 343 22nd St.;
ab®“1 the st“dy of African Lan- Americans’series will go on sale
days.
in Psalm 118:22. 23, which is; were at their worst and in 1846 Mrs. James J. Kramer, 3036 Colorado.
guages, of which there are about here March 16. It will first go on
A
June
13 wedding is planned.
To live up to a code of honor the Psalm from which the Dr. Albertus Van Raalte decided 168th Ave.; Andris Laredo, 161
’
.
sale March 15 at Hermitage,
is never easy, especially when Hosanna shouts were taken on to come to the United States. East 16th St.; Corie Vanden
The pursuit of study is further Tenn., the site of the seventh
there is the pressure toward Palm
The Rev. Isaac Wykoff of Al- Bosch, 256 West 16th St.; Mrs.
*<
complicatedby the fact that president’sstately home and on
goals. But to remain steadfast
The buildersrejected Jesus bany- N.Y., helped Dr. Van Billy Lacy, 4691 Cherry St.;
there are many dialecticvaria- his 200th birthday anniversay
builds into a man that which is —the
ichigan
stone.
Note
two
facts
Raalte
settle
in
Michigan.
the stone.
facts
Mary Lou Staat, 184 East 35th
Hons of an African language, Jackson is buried’ there
a goal in itself.
In 1847 Dr. Van Raalte held St.; Gordon Keen, 51 West 18th
about the stone. “Whosoever
250 in Nigeria
The lavenderstamp is based
his
first
church
service
in
a
log
shall fall upon that stone shall
St.; Mrs. Larry Maimes and
The method used to research on a photographof a portraitby
cabin
near
the
Van
Raalte
be broken.” The nation, family
baby, 103 West 29th St.
Helene Florence De Geatano 3 language is to sit down with Thomas Sully which hangs in
or people that reject Jesus home. After eight years a new
church
was
built on the corner
tx
/ a native sPeaker*bsten to the the White House on loan from
rui/i themselves. The other
Mrs. James De Geatano of sounds he makes, and try to the National Gallery of Art
of
Ninth
Street
and
College
fact is that “on whomsoeverit
Saugatuckannouncesthe en- form a grammatical construe- where is is a part of the Mellon
Ave. This church is still located
shall fall, it will grind him to
gagement of her daughter, Hel- tion and vocabulary from this, collection.The stamn is issued
Is
in the same place. In 1893 there
powder”— pulverize him, that is
ene Florence, to Robert L. Van R is necessary for the research- in panes of 100
were eight churchesin Holland,
The board of directors of the like winnowing the dust of the and today there are more than
Regenmorter, son of Mr. and er to possess 'a sensitive ear in The other stamp, an eight-cent
grain and scattering it.
Christian Counseling Service of
Mrs^ Wallace Van Regenmorterorder to catch the varied in- air mail stamp commemoraS
40. Mrs. Davis said.
Read Psalm 1:4 and Matthew
the greater Holland-Zeeland area
Chapter members made plans
Jf rlfr 3 ,Park' Ho ani , tonutions which may cause one the 100th anniversary of the diu?
3:12,
which speak of a final for a field trip to MichiganCity, Mr. .and Mrs. William E. Huiwill meet Wednesdaynoon for
Miss DeGeatano was gradual- word to have many meanings, chase of Alaska from Ri.JL.
zenga
of Jamestown will celejudgment which millions over- Ind., in April. The May meeting
a scheduled session.
ed from Tracy Beauty Academy. , Dr. Welmers
win go on sa e March
„ ^
_ brate their 50th wedding anniPresident Benjamin Altena look and some laugh at. The for all Quester chapters will be versary with an open house on
aiVis
oyne Moun' , °n* ab°ut o" 'hird
Mrs .
will conduct the meeting with fact of judgment is too real held at Castle Park with Carter Saturday, March 11 from 2 to
languages have some sort of drawing of a totem in white
to
slight.
Harold Vande Bunte, secretary,
Brown as the
5 p.m. for relativesand friends
Mr. Van Regenmorter was written system. The origin of I against a dark brown back,
and Len Vanden Bosch, treasHostesses for the evening at the Jamestown Reformed
graduatedfrom Saugatuck High African languages can be traced ground. It first wiU go on sale
urer, giving regular reports.The Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman
were Mrs. Long, Mrs. Davis Church parlors.
n„ri Mountain
»L‘La.!£r“.pl0yed
“‘i'” ‘he m.an-v ta"dent(. ton?Vea Mard> 30 at Sitka, Alaska, on
Boyne
Lodge.
agenda includes plans for the
and Mrs. Carl Eggebrecht.
such as Ancient Egyptian which “Seward’s Day,” a state holiHonored on Anniversary
The couple was married
Linda
no longer
day honoring Secretary of State
r’h.MT^L8 C lhe.Service
Jamestownby the Rev
Linda Kooienga
-
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,,ankamP “d have lived all' Mr. and Mrs. Jav Nyhuia ot Mamoge
| In most ot the African coun- William H. Seward who negoti.
honored
l\Oieb lheir married Uvea in the 7806 Fairlawn Jenim
Ottawa
i tries the former Colonial lanated the sale. Formal tracer
Incorporated in 1963 the
«?,!! Admitted to Holland HospitalJamestown
nounce the engagement of their Douglas S. Hardin, 22. Grand pa8e haa become the official of Alaska occurredat Sitka.
denominatioMl Service has ^
Monday were Mrs. Jack Prins, The Huizengashave three daughter. Linda Kooienga. to Rapids, and Donna Louise 'anSuage, although the
reeled the counsehne
M'* East 15th st : Mrs. Lam- ehidren. Raymond J. Huizenga Russell Geerts. son of Mr and Peacock, 20, Wyoming. Mich.;
is still spoken Dr
/r/N
in the area during its brief life. the " arra Frientl
bert D. Haveman, 170 East .tSth of Hudsonville; Miss Lois Huiz- Mrs. Henry Geerts, route 1, Thomas Leroy Coe. 22, Port- W.?llnJers ^“e8
there '-IlKJ LOM76S
Following the dinner gam^s st ; Steven Richardson, route 1, en8a of Jamestownand Clar- Zeeland.
Holland Area
Senior uvuuociui
counselor,the
and
Mrs. ...
Donald
Lee, ®n<-? *J. Huizenga of Van
—
uit; Rev.
u P‘ctures ,be Grand Haven;
.......
... ...
.....Nuys,
- . ..... — ....... . Henry
John F. Pelon, an ordained min- g?ests m their y0U h Were 176 Easl 16lh st- Linda Fae CaliL They also have one grand- Sorosis is a botanical name Ver Hoeven. 25, West Olive, Each tribe takes a
ister in the Reformed Church in sh$T' .
«. Ho°<i 169 Highland Ave.; riauShter.Rae Jean Huizenga of for a certain typrf of fruit, such and Ruth Lucile Jacobs, 23, ' Prlde Rs own language. U is 1?rtu"la<"u
object
America and a trained pastoral u,?i herS |tten.dlng,w^re Mrs, Thomas Kragt, M8 East Lake- 1
as the
f natural integral part of them. pa,d, d i^,.* q id "e?|' 1},nnel
counselor,heads up the Sel‘ wlllla,m ®arghors.t;Mr;, and
.However, Swahili has become tw
’ P'1?' ”°nda>rCiUdel at Holland Von°TheJiav
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ound hy Con-
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board member* the Re-.
e to
n
vear ^jonday nig(,(
cen. Q^er jarge jtems were majn. showed slides of the seats pur- the local Christian schools. In *,e*d °f diplomacy, where our
€xaminati ..
les S’een.-Ta Tom Carey, HenC1.
u
Ural Avenue Christian Reformed tenance of school plants, text- chased for the 800-seat auditor- trac‘n8 the development of the | countrymen could feach out
.. ;.p0
ry Kle-n^ekae. .Vc.pper Four Slightly
books and supplies, and jan- ium as well as carpetingand plants and financial progress of he people amongest whom they cjear
a|*|
John H vi.: .7/ke » ;y Vote |n Two-Car
While the society was approv- itors'
furniture for the library.He an- the school, Jonker paid tribute 1|VC- and not just the ones they rigged with a canriin niJi™ B»i,g
ma, tape W:j in D
jng iu fiiAt million dollar bud- Johnson said anticipated reve- nounced that with the comple- to various groups and individu_____ rneat“*
Attorney Ora.'i
ZEELAND — Two cars were get, Robert De Nooyer, co-chair- nue.for next year includes $770,- tion of the new high school, the a!s who served during the per- .P(,ace orP-s applicants
r.
involved in a crash at 12:24 a. m. man of the “In Pace With Pro-! 000 from tuition and pledges, square footage in the school 'od- I'1 connection with the his- f‘ven a course of study
aV forty [jiven
Speech Contest dinners Sunday on xM-21 a half mile wsst gress,” new Holland Christian $20,000 from school aids and cir- buildings will have been increas- tory of the school. Vander Ark they embark for their respective ror Sherryl Groendal
To Beat
Ave. in Zeeland town- High building campaign made cles, $199,000 from the Sustain- ed by about 50 per
reported that a ‘‘Dr Garrett ^Alncan countries. Dr. Welmers
»
the surprise announcement that ing Membership Fund, $80,000 He also announced that var- Heyns Library Fund' had been beads the foreign languagepro- A party celebrating the 12th
A regular meet, nf of t/»e Wo- Both care were traveling east the million-dollarmark had been from churches and societies, ious committees including site established for the new high g1
oMhe Peace ( orps.
birthday anniversary of Sherryl
mens Christian Temperance when a vehicle driven by -Rich- reached, including cash and and $10,000 from gifts, bequests, improvement,hot lunch and school. Heyns,
nationallyA St. 1 atnek s Day theme was Groendal was given Thursday
i non will be held Friday at 2 ard Andrakowicz. 20, Grand pledges He also announced that and
building renovation were work- known penal authority, .served used for the social portion of the hy her mother with her sister,
p m. in the First Methodist Rapids, went out of control, ho.8 per cent of the total pledges In approving the budget, the ing along with the planning
school as one of its first Pf0Bra,J arranged by Mr and Kathy assisting.
stalled sideways on the highway had been collected although the society also assented to a
Mrs. Theodore B. Bosch, chair- Games were played and re*
it.EiiliiiM.ng the program will and was struck in the right front two-year time period won't ex- tion increaseranging from $75 Sunt Mark Vander Ark gave Gerald Vande Vusse presented
. freshmenti were nerved.
witw annual presentation of by a car driven hy Leon Brink, pire until early
to $100 per family. Under the apictorial presentationof the the Sustaining Membership Fund _ ..
! Invited guests were Grade
peecnes
Marian Shack- 20, of 159 East 34th St . Holland The new budget was adopted new tuition and pledge guide, the Symbolism to be used in the new report and cited the goals for Police Issue
Van Ommen, Mary Zeedyk,
s ,Puplb\ and l'](‘ present
Andrakowicz and his mother, by the group following a presen- minimum fee will be $396 for a high school. He reported that the coming
Holland police issued a sun. dulie Vander Ploeg. Vicky
° *U
uL* Anna Andrakowicz.in and tation by Howard Johnson, chair- child in kindergarten half days jArtM Edgar Boeve of Galvin Theodore iiocKsema. presidentmons to Klvia Gomel. 31, of 275 Meeman. Vickie Wier.snia, Sue
*
Brlnk and his passenger, Falri* man of the finance committee The maximum payment wiMild College is completingthe work of the Ixiard, served as cha:r- East Ninth St. for failing to stop Van Ommue, Nern Sesso!i
^ pu-Mers, da Balk, 18. Grand Rapids, all Next year s budget represents : be $815 for three children in the on the art and
man Thomas Vanden Berg of in an assured clear distanceNancy Stain, Patsy Slenk, Lu*
and fhcnMU of the were taken to St Mary s Hox- an increase of approximatelygrades and three in the high The .superintendent also re- the high school faculty served after her car struck the rear of anne Hoheck. Jialv Stickiiey
vl,fl 11,0 P11*1 b> amhulance Alt were t);)2,uQ0 aver this year’a figure,
ported -an
-on the teacher salary as song leader The Rev
Hes J.
J Her*|a
Her* a car driven pv
b> Sigmoml
Sigmoml
Laurie
Sherryl
LihtbuiiHid l ie boost was due Ruaaal Michmerhuuenof the schedule and gave comparative bert Brink pastor of the Provi | George, 48 of |5 Wed 19th St Holmes, Mvrna Overwegi K«rh “ *Uo ;
1
«nain!v to c rea.es m teachet planningand construction com tables lie said the board con donee Christum Reformed at Columbia \v# and Iftih SI eu Kortman Kathy
»thy Groendal
•pen to the
.Hianw ana ant.upated mam mmve gavo a alukt and ptctorul , tuiuca to Mi„w the ’ gouig rato” Church, closed with prayer, jat i U
ami Nancy Bronson.
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Yonder
TRAIN DERAILS — Some

of Hie 38 cars and two diesel

Hill

pews

feet of track was torn up. Thirty

from as far away
as West Virginia are working to clear up the wreckage.
Railroad officialssaid damage to railroad equipment was
set at $230,000. Damage to freight has not been determined.
(Sentinel photo)

locomotivesthat derailed at New Richmond Sunday lie
sprawling along the Chesapeakeand Ohio Railroad right
of way. The derailmentheld up rail traffic between Grand
Rapids and Chicago for more than 24 hours after some 500

9, 1967

D

Earns Ph.
In

History

Dr. C. Warren Vander Hill, as-

Freight Train Derailed
In

New Richmond Area

Rapids.

Youth Burned

C and O

officialsin Grand
Rapids said two of the train’s said the crash shook her house.
crewmen were slightlyinjured.

Arrest

ver,

^

The

it was announced today by
Dr. Paul G. Fried, chairman of

4'

annual Blue and Gold

\

ttle History

|

Banquet was held by Lakeview I

n

,

„ ,

:

meelin8

DePartment'

D,r' yallti![ carl’?d his
doctorate with a dissertationen.

h a Die^ema

pA

I

vl^h'

^

Michigan Dutch-Amencan Po-

'

to

Da ley home, located adjacent The Cub>s anj their familie5 en.
to the
|joved a pot,uck dinner

tracks.

Some 30 crews from as far jn an impressjvecandlelight
avvay as West Virginia were ceremony Lakeview Pack 3042
called to the scene of the derailreceived its charter from nelment to help remove wreckage. received

its charter

from neigh-

borhood commissioner Harvey

In

Gebben.

The highlight of the evening;
was the Cub Scouts receiving
badges for achievementsin

Car Crash

;

Cubscouting.

Conductor John Henning and
the rear brakeman, identified as

Banquet Held

g°U 3C
^
e
derailment 1 The
was^called
The walls and foundation of
home were cracked during the

ploye at Holland Hospital, who
lives two doors from the tracks,

sistant professor of History at
Hope College, has earned his
Ph.D. degree in American History from the University of Den-

her

NEW RICHMOND - Railroad valued at $30,000 each, flipped
crews Monday began the mas- from their overturned flatcars
sive cleanup of wreckage caused and rolled into the river.
when 38 cars and two diesel
Three railroad cars toppled
locomotives of an 80-car Chesa- into the river, and most suffered
peake and Ohio freight train extensive damage.
derailed near New Richmond
The train's crew hinted that
Sunday.
the wreck may have been causThe derailment occurred ed by a loose rail on a curve
about 8 a m. just as the train near j^e bridge, but railroad
cleared a bridge over the Kala- 0fficiaiswere uncertainof the
mazoo River. The train was cause.
bound from Chicago to Grand
Mrs. Helen Brown, an em-

i

LakeviewCubs
Blue and Gold

The

Zeeland

following

Cubs

received

Jack Brink, 18, of 830 Myrtle
awards: Den l. Tom Wiegman,
Ave. was listed in good condiWolf badge; Steven Dykema,
tion at Holland Hospital Monday
and bruised. Both were released
for
Wolf badge and Gold arrow:
after examinationand treatment
with second and third degree
Mark Hanko, Wolf badge; Jeff
burns over a large area of his
at a Grand Rapids hospital, railLicense
Elhart, Wolf badge and Gold
body received in a fire resulting
road officials said.
arrow; Joseph Ruell, Wolf
from an auto accident on River
Alfred Parker, 29. of
The cause of the accident has
badge.
not yet been determined, accord- North State St., Zeeland, was Ave. north of First Gt. at 11:15
Dr. C. Warren Vander Hill
Den 3, Scott Routing, Wolf
p.m. Saturday
.
ing to C and O officials. Dam- being held todav in Holland city
Dave Seyboldt, Wolf
Brink was pulled from his badL
age to railroad equipment, in- jail under $1,000 bond on chargRobert Lamb. Wolf liticalLeader, 1859-1930.”
cluding engines, freight cars, es of using a forged or counter- flaming sports car by a passing had®p Bob Trask, Wolf badge;
A 1960 graduate of Hope Coltrack and railroad signals, has feit license plate.
N1’
Davc MahancjT WolT badgej lege, Dr. Vander Hill holds a
Master'sdegree from the Unibeen placed at $230,000. Officials
Parker demanded examination
versity of Denver.
had no estimate of damage to at his arraignmentin Municipal
contents of the freight cars.
Court today. PreliminaryhearHe joined the Hope College
The wreck halted all runs to ing was set for March 14 at 1:30
faculty in September. 1966. He
and from Chicago for more than p.m.
J n
i,
badge: Duane Babinski, Bear previously taught at the Grand
24 hours. Railroad officials said
Holland police arrested Parkt
badge and Gold arrow; Tom- Rapids Junior College (L962-65)
more than 500 feet of track had er at 3:55 a.m. today on South Irnl of the tho vSfhinf.' t*8 C°n m-v S1‘kkers, Bear badge; Steve and Ball State University in
been torn up in the accident.
Michigan Ave. where officers
W er Ave Tte a'u ran oft Covin6t0n' Bear b^e and Go,d M"ncie' Ind- 1%5-661The track was repaired and allegedly found Parker driving
SPECTACULARPILEUP - Two railroadcars
Richmond.Officials of the Chesapeakeand Ohio
At G,'and RaPids Ju"ior C<)|lie on their sides 'foreground) while at rear a
ready for use by mid-morning his car with a cardboard copy the roadway.' hi. a large snow- ar™«;
Railroad said damage to railroad equipment
lege, Dr. Vander Hill also
number of cars are piled up like cordwood amounted to some $230,000. Damage to contents
Monday, officials said. However, of a 1967 Michigan license plate vbehtleni'he0„"huTr
ba^g": and GoS arrow;’
J<Z served as varsity basketball following
vehic e then burst into flame.v Lam6b Ljo„
Mik A|te
a 38-car derailment Sunday near New
of the cars was not known. 'Sentinel photo)
C and O spokesmen said it would in the rear window of the car.
coach for two years.
be at least a week, and possibly
Police said Parker had been the fire^d flreme" extm8uisl,edLion badge, Gold arrow and sib
He was an ali-MlAA guard in
ver arrow; Kurt Vander Sluis, basketball each of his' for years in Don L. Griswold (ed.), Den- /Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen
two we#eks,before all the wreck- warned earlier about driving
age was cleared away.
without a valid 1967 license
, Lion badge, Gold arrow and Sil- at Hope College. The Flying ver WesternersBrand Book.
unnnil„nnr%
Two passenger runs between plate and had been told to keep Police Cite Qriver
Silver arrow; Larry Heneveld, Dutchmen won the league cham- has had numerous book reviews Kexurn ''Om noneymoon
Holland police charged Orbin Lion badge; Scott Murphy, Lion pionship four straight years published,
Grand Rapids and Chicago were his car off the streets until he
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B.
J. Tuttle, 40. of 319 West 20th badge, and Tern Kingsley, Lion during Vander Hill's college Dr. Vander Hill is married to
cancelledfollowing the wreck. had acquired the new license.
Meeusen are making their home
the former Miss Joy Philip, a
One Grand Rapids to Chicago He was spotted at the time of St., with failure to maintain badge,
at 613 Pinecrest Dr. following
freight train was held up at his arrest driving on Michigan an assured clear distance after For the closing Mrs. Shirley Dr. Vander Hill's publications i960 graduate of Hope College.
their return from a two weeks
Waverly Yard in Holland,and Ave. The cardboard copy of the the car he was driving struck Dykema directed in the singing include an article, “The Colora- They reside at 52 East 25th St. honeymoon to Florida any Key
do Progressives and the Bull in Holland with their two chilofficials said trains from Chica- blue and yellow 1967 license the rear of a second car on of
West. The couple was married
1 Moose Campaign,” in the Color- dren.
go were going as far east as plate had been attached over State St. near 32nd St. at
Jan. 21.
p.m. Thursday. Driver of the Some 128 species of fish in- ado Magazine of History,and
on car financing
possible and then being held up. an old license plate.
The bride is the former DonPolice said the phony plate second car was identified by habit Antartic waters. The “The Letters and Papers of OES Chapter Holds
Most of the 25 loaded cars
na Maichele,daughter of John
and insurance
were filled with sand, coal or looked genuine enough from a police as Lloyd D. Koopman, 17, trademark is a large head and Kirby Benedict Relating to JuIts Regular Meeting
Steffens and the groom is the
of route 1,
Ismail
dicial Problems rn New Mexico,”
lumber. Two large bulldozers, distance.
through the
A St. Patrick's theme pre- son
„ .of Mrs. Dan Meeusen of
dominated in the decorations
...
the chapter rooms of t'ie Star U^P. couj?^ was married by
of Bethlehem No. 40 Thursday
W1, ”r'
evening when members gathered , ^ rs,’ ^era*(* Ram®ker as
a Mr. Wilmars, were shaken up
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FARM LAK

attendants.

for a regular meeting.

A reception for 50 guests was
Bonnie Tregloan, Worthy MaIron, presided at the business ’n. ^.ac*t.s Restaurantmeeting.On March 16 an initi
brld<‘,18 e“jJ°)'«d ^ ^
ation will be presentedby the U- Porme> Co. and the guwm by
Past Matrons and Past Patrons.
n ^ an(*en B°sch Co. in ZeeThe chapter received a letter lanl*•
! from the Veterans Hosp
..
7
1 thanking them for the home- Police Give Summons
I made cookies baked and donated ZEELAND —
Allen Gosling,
I every month by the members of 19, of Comstock Park received
the
a summons from Zeeland police
A letter also was read from for excessive speed after an acthe director of the Villa in Adri- cident on M-21 west of Maple
an thanking the chapter for their Ave. at 4:45 p.m. Thursday. Popart in helping to obtain a bus lice said he was towing a car
tor the
and the second car jackknifed inA luncheon was served by to a snowbank in the median
Mrs. A. Bort and her commit- when Oostina swerved to go
around another auto.

'
^

tal

chapter.

~

FINANCE PLAN
Pick the* car you want— new or
uaed. Then call me and tell

me

how much you need to cover
the unpaid balance. I’ll help you
get a check for the dealer with
arrangements for a low-coat
auto loan through a cooperating
local bank. The car ie youn!
Find out today how State
Farm's Car Finance Plan may
work for you. Call:

chudren.

tee.

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AGCNT

AGINT

Your Stott Form Your State Form
family iniuronct family ieiuronce
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Man Becomes

Zeeland

State Police Trooper
EAST LANSING - Stanley L. Alec T. Whitley, son of Mr. and
Raak, 29, of 3160 Hillside Ct., Mrs. Alec Whitley of St. Clair
Zeeland, was one of fifty-nine Shores.
The graduation brought the
Michigan State Police officer
candidatesto become a proba- State Police enlistedstrength to
tionary trooper in recruit school 1,446, the highest it has ever
graduation exercises held last been but 130 under the authorized compliment of 1,576.
Friday in Lansing.

Raak, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Raak, 12200 New Holland
St., Holland, is married and has
four children. Before joining
the State Police, Raak was employed as a driver-salesman for
Holiday Food, Inc., Hudsonville.
He was assignedto the Battle
Creek post.

James George, professorof
law at the University of Michigan, was the principal speaker at the graduation, which was
held in the National Guard Armory in Lansing.

Col. Frederick E.

Davids.

State Police director, adminis1 tered the oath of office to the
; troopers while It. Col. Melvin
G. Kaufman, deputy director,
I

announced post assignments.

HAPPY MAROONS —

Holland Christian'sbasketball team holds the Class B district tournament trophy following its 81-52 win over Hudsonville Unity Christian Friday night in the West
Ottawa gym. Coach Art Tuls is at right. It was
Christian's 31st districttitle and the ninth in the
last 11 years. Standing in the front row are Don

Maroons Top

,

Vogelzang, Bob Van
Brower.

tn.
Displaying fine shooting

High

For Title

HAMILTON —

Mary Bergman

torian of the 1967 graduating

I

class of Hamilton High School

and Thelma Sternberg with a
grade point average of 3.882 was
named salutatorian.
Miss Bergman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bergman
-

and lhe

may take longer.

ting a jump shot off of the
Among the architectural feaopening tipoff, the Maroons took
1, Holland.
the lead and never trailed in tures illustratedby Vander Ark
Others on the top 10 student
in
a
series
of
slides
is
a
forthe contest. Christian jumped
list in the 1967 graduating class
mation
of
anodized
aluminum
out to an 8-2 lead at 5:05 of the
include Lee Dykhuis, Erma Rutfirst quarter, but Unity came arches that will stand in the
school
courtyard.
It
is
one
of
back to trail 10-8 at the 2:48
quarter leading

18-13.

relig-

ious significance that will play

|

a part in the educationalen

In the second quarter, the
Maroons outscoreflUnity 19-7 to vironment.
take a 37-20 ______
lead at ___________
halftime., The new school is located on
Holland Christian made eight of 40th St. in the southwestern
16 shots in the quarter, scoring section of the city. Ottawa
10 points before Steve Roelofs Ave., when extended,will interhit a free throw with 4:43 left in sect 40th St. at the school
the half, to make the score 30- site. The financing of the con14. Hudsonville Unity Christian struction is proceeding satismade only one field goal in the factorily,Vander Ark indicated.
quarter and five of six free A complete report will be isthrows.
sued next Monday night.
The Maroons kept their moJunior Rotarians for March,
mentum going in the second introduced by Loren Howard,
half mainly as a result of a 60 are James Buter, Holland
per cent shooting average (9-15) High; Tom Kalkman, West
in the third quarter. Unity Ottawa; and Bill Van Wyke,
Christian did no better in the Holland Christian.
I

,

Three new

way

moved

Mary Bergman

Bob De Nooyer, who sprained ! Mrs. Robert Telgenhof was
his ankle against Grand Rapids honored at a bridal shower SatCentral Christianlast week, urday afternoonat 9 West 19th
dressed for the game but did st. given by Mrs. William Wiernot see any action. It is ex- da, Jovce Wierda and Mrs.
pected that he will be ready to Sharon Haan.

gTheXtretondingof the MaMa- ..,^?i!erJ.Pla^s and^“
roons cut-off any chance of were won by
Beckman. Mrs.
Unity getting a second shot at
Anl
the hoop.
boon So
So euecuve
effectivewas
was me
the T
^rs'
the
. . f Te*8enhof and Annie

Tpr. Patrick Dolan

TpWn

i

HoUand Christian was led in Iola Fow,er’ J,in Mc Clusky»
scoring by Don Huist with a v*rgil Stacey, Bernice Beckman,
game high of 15 points. He was BejJ N°rdhoffollowed by Bob Van Langevelde others included the Mesdames
with 13 and Jim Vogelzang 12 Dave Nordhof. M‘ke Steward,
Unity’s high scorers were Rick Bert Wierenga, Theron Wieren-

Duthler
points.

Coy with 12 and Jim

H(?nry Van Nuil- Bob MuIder

Tummel, Louis Overkamp,
The key to success for the 166 Vander Bok, W. Telgenhof,
Maroons along with their fine Lewis w»erda and Annie Telrebounding was their shooting 8enhof- and Kalhy Wierda.
accuracy.The Maroons hit on A buffet luncheonwas served.
with nine

Bill

From Mrs- Telgenhof is the former
they were Nanc>' Wierda. The couple was
19 of 28 for 68 per
married Feb. 17 in Norfolk, Va.
Unity made 17 of 58 for a 29 ^r- Telgenhof at present is servper cent field goal average, and in8 in lhe Navy*
18 of 23 for 78 per cent from
Accountants Hear Talk
the free throw line.

31 of 68 for 46 per cent.

the free thro*

line,

cent.

Holland Christian (81)

On Compensation Laws

FG FT PF TP
Lappinga. f
Hulst. I

....

.. 3
.. 4

Bushouse. c

4

Van Langevelde, 2 6
L. Dozeman, g ...3
Vogelzang ..... .. 6

1 1

7

1

1 3
1 3

trict title.

treasurer of this group for one
year.

Brower

........ ..

Hop

Vander

1

...... .. 0
..... .. 2

Kamp

Masselink
B. Dozeman

..

...

..

1

..

1

.. 0

Totals

.31

| “Changes in Workmen’sComLaw” was the subject

9
9

of a talk given

19 18

Hi

f

Duthler, c
Roelofs, g .....

Peuta( g
Buchholz

Frye
HtLema

•3-3 6

• •( I
0 3 4
. i» <* 3

....... •

......

Nyist
Nyenhuis

..

CompensationLaw of 1965.
Miss Ronnie Stoltz. president,
• conducted the business meeting
2 which followed Miss Ruth

an

.92

3 0

I? 16

me>e» gave the

invoea-

2 Ron and Miss Either Rarcman
2 introduced the s|K.aker.
Flans are in progressfor the

I
1
a

Public Relations dinner planned
32

i

lui the April meeting.

BENTON HARBOR -

18

J 2?
2
i 2

3
3 bor gym to win the Class
3
3 trirf haskPthaii (itk*

1
1

0
0
0
0

r

4

4

10

3

4

1

1

0

0

3

5

5
Piersma.
2
Dan Shinabarger
9

1

0

0

2

....... .. 0

0

1

.......

0

1

0
0

0

2

4

0

1

0

....... ..

-

10

A

dis-

tr'Cl basketbal1 tuleThe districttitle is the third
in five years under Coach Don

1

zsneldgo^hutthe^- HoSpUttl

I

4

Holland
Joseph 97-75

St.

34 points while

and John

Thomas collect-

26 60

The Dutch used their speed
and sharp passing to work in for

NotCS

were able to hit on better than
Admitted to Holland Hospital 50 per cent of their attempts

fa.

^KPce er.,Hiem^ from the fie,d <36 of 71). The
Rrnu'lf iiQ hi
A rs' Harm team had a total of 22 assists
Brower, 349 Lane Ave.; Ross for the game

S

ChfrU
q?

Sh

?

^d'; H°l]and Was als0 bot from th«
East ,Sey* free throw line as it sank 25 of

„

DaviH vlrhnrhcfrgndfif”16 da£
s!e

V

G roe

n

he!

rtf'

’

31 attempts for 80 per cent.

1

STu
Su' The
6 Ham'
the

commanded

ta,,er Dulct]

iiinn r°enhe de’ r°U
l°n'
,

backboards outrebounding
St. Joseph 52-25. Holland had
Discharged Friday were Stan- seventeen rebounds on the ofley Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th fensive boards.
St., Bryan Van Doornik, 230 The game was close through-

u

0iPe;

Jerry pennell and out the first quarter. The score
baby, 897 West 32nd St.; Kathy was tied five times. St. Joseph
Wells, New Richmond; Leo Lo- put in four straight points at the
catis, route 1, Hamilton; Milton end of the quarter to take a
De Zwaag, route 2, Hamilton; 19-18 lead.
J?

k rs‘

,™ara

Craycraftand

ba-

St. Joseph led 24-22 at 6:20

K-'ioi„34uH^eS wVe,,« Lin?ay of

^e second quarter when the
Dutch exploded for six straight
Mrf nnnain'v
So'; basl<ets'three of them coming
irafion? r ? Vander Baan> 333 on (he end of fast breaks. Bob
Fallenleaf
,pete, a reserve guard, came
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. off the bench, and helped ignite
John L. Kilian,425 College Ave.; the Dutch. He had three of the
Dan Blakely, 140 East 15th St. baskets in the 12-point surge
Discharged Saturday were which gave Holland a 34-24 lead.
Michael Barrett, 540 Pinecrest Holland hit on five straightfree
Dr.; Kenneth Lee Bergner, 294 throws a few minutes fater and
West 21st St.; Mrs. Willis Bouw- left with a 42-33 halftime lead.
kamp, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Holland paced by ShinabarStanley Brandsen and baby, 364 b^r's 11 points outscored the
East 24th St.; Mrs. Ronald Com- Bears 24-21 in the third period.
pagner and baby, route 1, Ham- Mark Witkowski was hot for St.
ilton; Kathleen Drost, 217 East Joseph in the period, and

^
Lane.

Eighth St.: Michael Essenburg, dumped in 10

ZfTJU

!?£•

poinls. The'

a‘

e8d

the

•>'

Dutch

«<-

^

!irrrL!i0rtMand«by'
H0°- The DutCh OP*"611 “P 8" 18h hd"vMrSDHfriSilu,yfr poin' lead in tbe fourtb quarter
and baby. New Rtchmond: Mrs. as they put in a total of 31
Jack Johnson, 294 East 12th p„in^. shinabarger scored 13

3

points in the stanza before leav-

Admitted Sunday were Harry Tng

the ame

^rabou

t^

close scored 19 points while Dave Senr^tudstra08
Overbeek, John Boeve, Jim
Plasman notched 17 points,
Brow-n, Brian Pierce, Michael
mostly on outside shots. Groy

individual or in his

home background or past conditioning which might enable Cooper, Jeff Israels and David Kaper, the team’s floor leader,
Thelma Sternberg
him to succeed in college, de- Cupery.
also had one of his best games.
gers, Marion Reichel. Ruth Fol- spite the unfavorablepredicDen 5 led the group singing ; Kaper was particularlyeffective R. Tunc, 244 Lincoln Ave.; John F Don Ellis scored 24 nnintc m
kert, Delores dipping, Brian tion providedby his intellective and skits were presented by in dribbling and passing through Schrotenboer, 873 West 26th
on fo..| _h:|cpo.lnts’ 10
j Den 3 and Den 2. Den 5 re- Plainwell's full-court
zone press
Koop, Ron Klein and Duane performance in the past.
. . „„
.........
p. too St.: Lisa Green. 186 Lakewood
Bear nffem« rh.Vn PapCe
Tucker.
ceived Cubby for their per- ; which the Trojans used extenhhtino Li il 1 Ch? p Rldde*
Of the 112 seniors 33 have re- Driver Slightly Hurt
feet attendance at the supper, sively after the first quarter. DischargedSunday were Clara had ff nSiL ThiU ^^Sh0pi
ceived an overall average of B
When Auto Rolls Over
L0SJn8nCere.ra°nyWas pre' KaPer scored 13
Bszuin' 169
St.: Mrs.
‘k7Ski
or better.
55
i Steve Sleeman led PlainwelTs GregorioCalanche and baby, 21
' mosdy *rom doseMiss Bergman plans to enter
ZEELAND— Ronald Flokstra, Ihe committee in charge of scoring with 18 points. Team- East 13th St.: Mrs. Harry DornCalvin College this fall. She has 18, of route 2 was examined at the potluck supper were Mrs. mate Denny Keith had 10.
bos and baby. 11 East 28th SL; ,ho , fJb“PLmn de
“f 75
been involvedin the French Zeeland CommunityHospital for Carl Miller and Den Mothers Hamilton jumped out to a Wendy De Wilde. 548 Hiawatha
3,lper
Club, the Future Teacher's Club bumps and bruises and released Mrs. -Harry Aalderink, Mrs. 15-4 lead in the first six min- Dr: George Drought. 264 Wa- LLoff (L
'"f hr°W
and has portrayed a minor char- after his car rolled over on Gerald Cooper, Mrs. Erwin Ter utes of the opening period. The ter St., Douglas: Ora Lee Kor- aUemp,a
Hotl.nd m)
acter in the senior class play. M-21 near State St. at 4:35 Haar, Mrs. Donald Lievense, Trojans came back with three nelje. 17 North State.
Mrs. Frank Sherburne and Mrs. straightbaskets. The quarter John De Witt, 460
She has been selected for var- p.m. Thursday.
c
Ft,
PF TP
Ihomas. f ....... 7
2 22
Herbert Coburn.
ious honors in the instrumental
ended with the Hawkeyes on
Zeeland police said Flokstra
Jacobusse,
f
....
5
top 17-10. Plasman hit three
field and has been a member swerved his car to miss another
Venhuizen,c ....
*
long shots and three free throws
of the All-Star Band for two car. The eastbound Flokstra Rev. and Mrs. Rozeboom
Shinabarger,
g
.
12
10
2
3<
for nine points in the first quaryears. At present she is secre- auto went out of control, rolled
Feted at Birthday Party
Fortney, g .......
21;
ter.
tary of the band.
over on its top in the westPete ..............
2
1 14
Plainwell
put
on
its
press
at
Miss Bergman is a member bound lane, and came back onto
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Schwartz ........
0
0
the beginning of the second quarof the Hamilton Christian Re- the eastbound lane of traffic.
Rozeboom were feted at a birthGosselar ........
0
0
formed Church and of the Young
Zeeland police cited Flokstra day surprise at Ebenezer Re- ter, and it caused Hamilton to
Jones ............ 1 0
2
turn
the
ball
over
a
couple
of
Peoples Society, serving as for careless driving.
formed Church on the evening
times
before
adjusting
to
it.
of March 1 following the eveTotals ...... 36 25 18 97
Plainwell closed to within
ning's family night program ™mweU
WI hto three
St. Joseph (75)
which the congregation
2.^8, ]he Hawkeyes
FG FT PF TP
(hon bl( (bree straight baskets,

-

..
A

0f

Blvd.

P0^

by

1

w“'

i

1

LwLT
i„

^

ee„f
«

Zeeland:
T.

Elm.

,

F

^g
2 1 3
4 0 5

4 4
e
0
1
0
2
0

sored.spon-

..

Ellis,

The pastor and his wife were and Plainwe11didn’( close
I presented a gift by Dale Schaao ag,a,in' ,
John Dykhuis was in charge of
am.l!!on , ed 37‘26. at baB*
the program. The Junior Choir
in,?1rm_,5Slon they
and intermediate choir sang ^^rcd PlBinwell ivis to take

‘T
couple,
choir
also 1

happy birthday for the
and the young peoples

j

,

SKRMCK — Airman Robert I., Sanger Meltt, sun
Mr and Mr. ihomas J Sangu ol 58 West Ninth St , has U'cn
•selected lor technicaltrainingat Keesler AFB, Miss , u> a I S.
ItltOTIIERS IN

An

Force conniMt'in alnins specialist. Airman Sanger took his
basu training at l.^iklandAl It, Texas Airman Sanger's brother,
Scanuui \pprenttci Wayne Sanger Might*, is oil the coast ol
Vietnam un the l sS Yusjo an amnumflion supply ship lie took
hi basic training at the Gi'eal Lake* Naval I laming Center in
lUinutt.

at
.

cake

/„•

*

(!

~

Iniured

1

22-point bulge,

pm

sum

sheriH'i

7 6

.. 7

10

.. 3
.

Kugle
Benson
Knuth
.Totals

ON LEAVE -

Sgt. David
l.aarman is home on a 30-day
leave prior to reporting to
Fort Lewis, .Wash., on' March
27 foi a tour of duly in Vietnam. He will serve with the
lOist Airborne Division Sgt
l.uaiman, the son <4 Mr and
Mrs. Hoi nurd l.aarman o( :Hi7
East Lakewood Hlvd , enlisted
in the Army m June l%5 He
has been Motioned al Fort
Bragg, N C lor the past year
with the B2nd AitiMirneDivit
IMA.

24

7

3

16

4

17

0

2

6

0

0
0

2
2

2

.

3

2

1

1

5

e.ad.

Donnie Lee Henley, 33, of 2318 Hamilton Coach Tom B01 said
South Shore Dr , was injured his team played one of its finest
when his car went o(l South game.s of the .season agiinit
Shore Dr, at a curve near Plainwell. The Hawkeyes are
Scotch Dr , and smashed into a now 16-2 Plainweil'a record is
snow hank at 2; 15
Satm- 19 8
day Ottawa County
Hamitloo (H|)
deputies gave Henley a
Mi FT PF TP
jmun* lor carelen driving, j Schrotenboer, I ,
4 19

f

,. 0

ami*,on (°fk

,

.....

Witkowski, c

be ?"d of thf

sang an appropriate number for lLs
uin (be
them
ear y •s(alfs(,( tbe (°ur(b
A luncheon was served and ler'. 11,6 Troians came ba<* to
the activities were topped by the mak< tbt' slJ>rlt! ‘‘(.^ m'd*
Hozebooms cutting a birthday !Vay i*"?
p<‘^0(l ,,amil'
* ton made 12 free throws most
of them in the later stages of
A/Um,;,!
j
i ‘ht* garter to take the final

Motorist

ol

lead

f

Lindenfeid,

,

vised

<» Krone

in

Mr. Driy presentedthe charMike Brinks
ter to William Gargano, com. scores 28 points
Grant Backs Hope Study mittee chairman. Mr. Gargano
presented membership cards. eyes connectedon 32 of 44 foul
Of Marginal Applicants
Carl Miller announcedthe shots for 73 per cent. Plainwell,
Dr. Leslie Beach, associate Pinewood Derby will be held in contrast, onl
only got 15 chancprofessor of psychologyat Hope on Tueaday, March 21.
es from the foul line. It convertCollege, reported a contract has
David Paterik welcomed six et on
f^em
been negotiatedbetween Hope boys into the Webelos Den. The Hawkeyes turned in one
and the U.S. Office of Educa- They are Gregg Steffens,Larry their best shooting perfor
tion for a study to identify the
Vander Wege, Tom Welling, mances of the season. They hit
potentiallysuccessful among
Milan Coburg, Ron Lubbers on 25 of 50 field goal attempts
marginal college entrants.
for 50 per cent accuracy.Four
and Tony Dziedzic.
Dr. Beach will direct the proVernon Routing presented of the five starters finished in
gram financedby the grant of
double figures.
awards
to Scott Crecelius, Don
approximately$9,000.
Mike Brinks paced Hamilton’s
The grant was made follow- De Witt, Rick Ter Haar, John victory with 28 points and 18
ing earlier trial programs at Miller, Ned Timmer, Richard rebounds. The 6’3” center made
the college where marginal ap- Crane, Brian Van Lente, Brian 14 of 17 free throws. He was
plicants were given an oppor- Borr. Dan Houting,Matt Wellespecially tough on the defentunity to prove themselves in er, Bob Lievense, Tom Wellsive boards whdre he grabbed
ing,
Larry
Vander
Wege,
Keith
college work.
13 of his rebounds.
Dr. Beach said the study will Alderink,Milan Coburn, Tony
Lloyd Schrotenboerhitting
delve into such factors involv- Dziedzic, Ron Lubbers, Bruce from both the outside and in
Overway,
Kim
De
Fouw,
John
ing the personality and charac-

trasted the original Compensalion Law of 1912 with the Re-

2 4 18
..... •3 3 4 9

Van Koevcring, f

Gold

class secretary,has been a
member of the PortraitStaff Pack 3007 held a Blue and
for three years, G.A.A., band Gold Banquet Tuesday evening
and played a leading role in in the Thomas Jefferson School
the junior class play.
gymnasium.The tables were
She is
member of the decorated with miniature cub
National Honor Society and has scout hats and blue and yelbeen a member of German Club low streamers and candles.
and Future Teachers Club. She
The group joined in singing
represented the Hamilton Chap- “The Star Spangled Banner”
ter of Future Teachers at a and Carroll Norlin offered the
teachers training program at opening prayer.
Washington,D.C. last summer.
Special guests at the dinner
She also was chosen as a delewere Neighborhood Commisgate to the Michigan Farm sioner Robert Driy and Mrs.
Bureau Young People’s CitizenDriy, Thomas Jefferson Princiship seminar at Camp Kelt. *
pal Mr. Norlin and Mrs. NorShe is a member of the Graaflin. PTA President Vern Schipschap Christian Reformed per and Mrs. Schipper and
Church and plans to enter CalMiss Gail Bumford.

To show these changes, FalIan and Lievense, in turn, eon-

Mi H Pt u*
•» 2 2 12

Hamilton beat Plainwell at the
free throw line. Each team put

Banquet Held

Warm

luc.sday evening in die
Friend Hotel

Hudsonville Unity Christian <52>
Coy,

by John Fallan,

13
13 head of the payroll auditing de-

Blue and

Miss Sternberg held the offices of freshman class treasurer,
junior class secretary and senior

8 partment for Aetna Casualty &
12 Surety Company of Grand Rap4 ids. and Donald Lievense,eo0 partner of the Lievense Insur<; ance Company of Holland, at
4 the dinner meeting of the llol3 land Chapter of the American
0 Society ol Women Accountants,

.

Nykamp

7

15
15 pensation

97-75 Loss

2

Pearson ....... .. 2
Colasanti ..... .. 0
Totals ......... . 25

7:30 p.m. Saturday for the dis-

Tpr. Stanley Raak

4

........

Graham

with their victory Thursday Shelton
night. They’ll meet Allegan at Johnson

ter of

offensive

White

JV.UI,

0

Mrs.Telgenhof
Feted at Shower

16 offensive. On the other hand, £001; G®or?e ^Kolecan-.t. GeDrr,t
Unity picked off 26. with 20 de- Vanter1 Ma?t- T®m Sm,t^ Ber'
fensive and 6
nie E<*\vielen, Harvey Wierda,

V.

into the district finals

vin College this fall.

clinched

Maroons

1

82

Joseph

1

directors were

in the first half. The
ToPP’ Bo£ JPPP?n’A ^ck
pulled down a total of 41 re- Kolean Justin Dubbink Arthur
bounds, with 25 defensive and Bo*ve, Ken Boeve Bud Vander

f

;

Donald Williams and Bernard

!

0
13

St.

High ran over

|
l
5
....
.. 22

night.

j

out to a 61-31 third quarter adArendshorst.
vantage.

With the victory

2

ThursdayD. Crouch, g ..
' Topp
..
Crouch .... ..
who competed P.
mV^routh

;

below par because of pres-"
elected to the board of Holsure defense put on by Christian.
land Rotary at the meeting.
With Steve Bushouse scoring
They are Donald Crawford.
seven points, the Maroons moved

Christian coach Art Tuls substituted freely in the final period
allowing all his players to get
into the game.

13

1

Hand

Dutch

kg FT PF TP

a

_

second half as its shooting was,,

17

4

gym

High School

The Hawkeyes-,

of route 2, Hamilton,and Miss
Sternberg’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jerald Sternbergof route

gymnasium,

mark. The Maroons ended the several symbols having a

0

in

ment, has been named valedic-

1

With Bob Van Langeveldehit. stands

28

j‘*B Sleeman, f ......
.... .. 7
Peet, f ........ .. 1
basketball tournament game
^ ..........
c ......
.. 1
the schools history, walloped Layne,
Layne, c
........
I Plainwell 82-60 in the Otsego Keith,
Keith, g ......
......
.. 5

with a 3.886 scholastic achieve-

^

d

2

3

Plainwell (60)

1

gym v

1

Brinks, c

.

Allegan

Names

Haverdink,

OTSEGO — Hamilton High

1

Friday night before 2,t00 specta-

(Sentinel photo)

... 1
0
..... 7 14
Plasman, g .... 6 5
Kaper, g.
..... 4
5
Wassink
..... 0
2
De Weerd ..... 0 1
Totals ..... ..... 25 32

Hawks Play

Top Seniors

rebounding, Holland Christian for Holland Rotary Club memconvincing 81-52 victory bers Thursday by Mark Vander
over Hudsonville Unity Chris- iArkt Holland ChristianSchools
tian to capture the Class B dis- superintendent. He was assisted
trict tournament crown in the by Konrad Marcus
Ttait Ottawa High School
Ark said
rla__

won a

rick T. Dolan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Dolan of Clio, and

Hamilton

Progress on the new Christjan high school was reviewed

and

Coach Don Pier.sma, Dan Shinabarger, John
Thomas and Randy Rogers. Behind them are:
(left to right* Randy Boheldyk. Jim Fortney,
Jim Schwartz, Bob Pete. Max Bush, Bob Venhuizen, Roger Jones and Dave Gosselar

Holland High’s basketball

team whoops it up in the locker room after
Benton Harbor High School gym Friday. In the
scoring a 97-75 victory over St. Joseph to win
this district Class A championshiptrophy in the
front row are: (left to right* Steve Jacobusse,

(Sentinel photo*

Progress Told

Crown

Langeveldc and Dan

CELEBRATE WIN —

Two new trooprs assigned to
the Grand Haven post are Pat-

,

81-52; On New School
By VanderArk

Unity,
31st

Hulst <301, Lloyd Dozeman <20), Bill Hop <23‘,
John Lappinga <25* and Ken Vander Kamp.
Standing are Wes Masselink. Rich Nykamp, Rob
Dozeman. Bob De Nooyer, Steve Bushouse, Jim

1

0

28

19

5

1

19 75

Car. Truck Collide
Holland police charged Edsor
L. Chambers, 53, of 1899 West
32nd St., with driving to Un
left of center following a two
car collision in front of 384 West
I7lh St. at 3:30 p m Thursday
Police raid Chambers cat col
Itded wilh a truck driven by
Bert Wiiiink , 57. of Grand Hup
ids

it

v,nr

*

wdd Aui

THE HOLLAND

Mp

Vows Are Exchanged

CITY*'

NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

9,

1%7

...

! Wedding

m

Spoken

Rites

t!

.md
EXCHANGE iTUDENTS -

A1 Martiny (right), E.E. Fell student
president,greets exchange students from Bentley Junior High in
Flint who spent this week attending Fell Junior High in Holland. The Flint students are (seated-left to right > Craig Sanders,
Karen Paul, Glen Alden, Peggy Haw, Debbi Surles, Mike
Martell and Helen Goodrich. Host studentsfrom Holland

VanRaalteCub

Hepatitus

are (standing-left
to right) Mike Kimber, Sally Westrate, Don
Mariiny, Sharon Keefer, Jayne Walsh, Dave Daubenspeck and
Jean Leslie.A full week of activities was held for the guest
students, including tours of local industries and The Holland
Evening Sentinel.The students returned to Flint Saturday.
(Sentinelphoto)

K-1 2

County

Scouts Hold Blue

Preventives

And Gold Banquet

Advocated

The Van
Pack

Raalte

Cub

Scout

School
Set

HearsTalkby
Mrs. Armitage

Vote

May 8

Featured speaker at the Holland Jaycee Auxiliarymeeting

3001 held its annual Blue

gym,

ALLEGAN —

Allegan Health and Gold banquet Monday eve- Dale Mossburg, who was Hoiin the Van Raalte School lantl city’s representativeon
preventivemeasures for infectOttawa county K-12 school
ious hepatitisin connection with Tables were decoratedby the reorganizationcommittee, has
a recent outbreak at one of the cubs and their leaders, Mrs. I bee0 notifiedthat the county restate universities.
John Nuismer, Mrs. Martin organization election has been
People are urged to wash Hardenberg,Gus Feenstra, Mrs. scheduled Monday, May
hands thoroughly after each Alwin DeHaan and Mrs. Andrew The election will be held in

Department today advocated ning

8.

DeHaan led the
thoroughlybefore group in the convocation. Speeating or preparing food. cial guests were Mr. and Mrs.

wash hands

,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lee Boeve

Wednesday evening at Jack’s
Restaurantwas Mrs. Donald
Armitage of the Kent County
sheriff's department.Mrs. Armitage described various aspects
of her work using colored slides
for emphasis.

liary

(Io«r> photo)

^
Mrs
Mn^

fa

program.

If water comes from a source Earl Nies> Mi*s Fanny Bultman,
other than municipalservice, it principal,Mrs. Joy Sicard, Miss
in ‘operation fo/tte 'coimty 'elec* th* presid«nlMiss, Melva Ann Walters, | The attendants gowns in floor* might be well to check private Gertrude Zonnebelt, Miss Cathdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 1 length also designed by the wells and rule out possibilityeryn Janssen, Mrs. Dena Van tion. April 10 will be the last
registration for those
vin Walters, 523 William St., bride’s mother, were empire bo- of contamination from septic Lare. Mr. and Mrs. Peter No- day
(de Vrits photo)

Roe.

Mr. and Mrs. henry John Hatzel

Guests welcomed by the AuxiA wedding ceremony perform- 1 and long sleeves and sleeveless
were Mrs. Lee Teerman,
ty except Grand Haven and mi
Mrs. Charles Marschke,
F<*-. 9 ft Gra« Reformed satin coal formed a V-shaped
West Ottawa whose boundaries RohirtT'piirMr^'Tohn Kniphn Church ^ the Rev- Henry Zyl-j chapel train. The bride, given
are not affected in the and Mrs. Andrew Buursma.
Mjss in marriage by her father, carreorganization
i Durinc th„ husinp«w mPPtino Janlce Lynn Bn>wer, daughter ried a bouquet of white carnaall school districtsin the coun-

toilet use and to use separate Behrmann.
towels. It also is necessary to
Mrs. Alwin

Jaycee Auxiliary

^

^

mmm?*
^

not a,ready registered.
Zeeland, became the bride of dices of red velvet and white tank wastes. Persons may call tier, Mrs. Sena
made bv March 16 She announc- Wedd,nR attendants were the featuringscoop necklinesand
Earl Nies, neighborhoodcomGary Lee Boeve, son of Mr. and embossed brocaded skirts fash- the Allegan County Health deed
that a^member
bride’s sister*Mrs- Maril>n De elbow-length sleeves were worn
ioned
with
back
bows
and
partment
on
questions
on
water
missioner,
presented
the
charter
(J
Mrs. Gerald Boeve, route 3, Holrunfor
for nextvear Youn«- of ^anks, Alaska, by the bridal attendants. They
land on Feb. 10 in First Re- streamers. They carried lace supply or waste disposal sys- to Cubmaster Jerry Strabbing.
should con act nom na
matro" of
Nancy had olive petal-shapedheadformed Church of Zeeland with heart-shapedpillows with red tern,
Awards were presented to Jeff
chairman
M
r s Tan^ rham Hirschman. of Fort Lauderdale, dresses with olive net and carcarnations.
The
red
velvet
1
Infectious
hepatitis
is
caused
Hardenberg.
Vee
Jay
Nienhuis,
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse perF,a- and Jf88 Brenda Br.ow<:r- ried bouquets of yellow and
braided crowns with circular by a tiny virus that leaves the Jerry Strabbing, Greg Holforming the rites.
Mothers of World War II Unit ness before March
sisters of the groom and bride, white spider pompons and chrybody with bowel material and combe, Judson Hellelink,David 36 met Wednesday evening in
“Entreat Me Not to Leave veils completed their outfits.
Mrs. John Daquette, awards respectively,as bridesmaids;
santhemums.
Thee” and “Wedding Prayer” The altar was enhanced with gets back into the system Nuismer, Mike Van Langevelde, the Peoples State Bank nvth- chairman, reminded members
George
Hatzel
of
Chula
Vista,
Assisting at a reception held
were sung by Dan Ritsema, ac- a heart-shaped floral center- through the mouth. The virus Marty DeHaan, Paul Laucks, side branch with Mrs. Marie that Sparkette forms must be
Calif., brother of the groom, best in the church were Mr. and
Jeff
Feenstra,
Mark
Fortney.
companied by Elmer Lievense piece of red carnations in keep- then grows in 1 the intestines
turned in by April 5. A new
Veurink presiding.
man; and Russ Hofn, uncle of Mrs. Don Vander Zwaag at the
Bobcat pins were awarded to
who also played appropriate or- ing with the valentine motif. from two to six weeks, and then
Named
as committee chair- award, the Spokette, is available the bride, and Dale Brower, punch bowl and Susan and Mike
Tim Hardenberg, Stephen Ehstrikes.
gan music.
A reception for 180 guests was
men for the districtmeeting to for first year members fulfill- brother of the bride, ushers. Hirselman who attended the
Frequently, symptoms include mann, Dick Van Oosterhout,
be held in Holland April 6 in ing the requirements.
Mrs. phris Eilander served guest book.
a splitting headache,high fever, Loren Schrotenboer, Steven
the Youth for Christ Clubhouse Ways and means chairman, as organistand Herman Kolk
The newlyweds left for Kingof honor, Mrs. Larry
Mokma serving .as, mas- nausea, extreme fatigue and a Smith.
are Mrs. Eulala Padgett, reg- Mrs. Martin DeVries outlined was soloist,
ston, N.Y., where they will make
Two transfer boys were wel
sister-in-law^ the .groom, and ter an(J mistress 0f ceremonies. feeling of severe depression.
plans and enlisted workers for ! A shoulder-length veil, q*ught
Mas Mary Waited, sister of punch bow, attendants were Mr. After a few days, jaundice may corned into the pack. They are istration; Mrs. Jo Rusticus, the rummage sale to be held in by a crown of pearls and 'trys- their home in the Sunset Garden
prizes;
Mrs.
James
CroWle,
Apts. Apt. 8-D, Pine Place,
the bride, as bridesmaids,Lar- and Mrs Marvjn Lannjng and develop,with the skin and the Judson Hesselink and Daryl
whites of the eyes turning a Timmer. Doug Nuismer was va^ty table; M r s. Marvin April. Anyone wishing to donate tals, was a complement to the Kingston, N.Y., 12401.
in the gift room were Mr,and
awarded his graduationcertifi- i Ro^man’ kitchen; Mrs. Albert rummage may call Mrs. DeVries satin A-line gown worn by the The bride, a registered nurse,
sickly yellow.
best man; Jim Walters and
Mrs. James Kirkpatrick,Miss
Mrs. Edward Marshall de- bride. Style features of the gown attendedButterworthSchool of
Boyce, decorating and tables.
The state health laboratories cate.
Wayne Balder, ushers.
Jan Huizen and Jake Boeve.
scribed
a plan, Young Audience, ' included the empire waist and Nursing and Wayne State UniMembers
of
the
local
group
have produced a substance A skit “School Daze" was preknown as gamma globulin sented by some parents of the serving in the district are Mrs. Inc., which seeks to introducehand appliqued lace at the bot- versity. The groom attended the
Le Roy Austin as districtpar children to good music. The tom with pearl and sequin trim, University of South Carolina
which can be helpful in pre-iboys.
venting
severe
infection
before!
A
movie,
“The
Doughnuts,”
I
Bamen^ar*aI1’ .^rs- Elmer .De Auxiliaryvoted to support this The bodice featured hand ap- and now is in the System Defashionedand designed by her
mother. The gown featured ap- Following a honeymoon to it really takes control. Given was shown. Martin HardenbergBoer as districtrecordingsec- series of concerts for Holland pliqued lace, pearls and sequins velopment Division of IBM.
area children. ..... *
pliqued lace on the sleeves and f °!?da ,and , Banama Is shortly after exposure, it usual- led the group in singing for the retary; Mrs- Veurink, district
It was decided to have a St.
lands,
the
couple
will
be
at ly reduces the severity of the
Civil
Defense
chairman.
along the wide hemline. Tiny
Mrs. De Boer will serve as Patrick’s social night for Auxiappliquesheld the long cathe- home at 204Mi West Central, infection and prevents jaundice. Taking part were Gus Feen-
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closing.
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particularly if the individual re-

Subsidies for Theatre

out

can't*
process. The

.WrawT

Advocated

six

weeks, but the
period may

and in
Disdaining the microphone and all critics.”
more.
drawing some 300 persons interGuthrie deplored theatrical
ested in theatre to the front of patterns in America where it
Dimnent Memorial Chapel,% Sir
is difficult for an aspiring actor
Tyrone Guthrie, eminent drama
director of Belfast. Ireland, dis- to get the experiencehe needs
cussed “serious theatre" at a to develop into a fine actor. A

convalescent
require six months

some cases a year

or

prayers.

Man Acquitted
In

Zeeland; Thomas J. Dokter,
20, Zeeland, and Linda Kay
Vander Yacht, 21, Zeeland;
Charles Edgar Reed, 25, and

Assault Case

public meeting Thursday night. talented actor is likely to go
GRAND HAVEN - John An- Lavena Pauline Dollar, 24, HolSittingon the platform, GuthHollywood and go into television thony Freeman, 21, of 719 Gail land.
rie had instant rapport with his
Ave., Holland, charged by
theatre-minded audience in a ~ two areas which have no au- Grand Haven police with feloncozy chat geared to serious dience rapport — and probably ious assault,was found innocent
theatre in the United States, ends up rich.
by a jury in Ottawa circuit court
concluding that government subAnd he had no kind words for Thursday night, after an all

an answer to de- American musicals which he day trial. The jury was out one
veloping theatre in this country. said were full of frivolityand hour and 15 minutes.
He defined serious theatre as little else. Even a musical as
Holland police arrested Freenot frowningly serious — “jokes successful as “My Fair Lady” man for Grand Haven officers

sidies could be

tertain.

in American musicals too often Shriver’srestaurantat

Holding that theatre is not an
intellectual form of art but more
of an emotionalexperience, he
nevertheless felt it could be an
intellectualexperienceupon reflection, balance and judgment.
He pointed to King Oedipus as
the master detectivestory of
all time — concise, tense, emo-

is just shouting,” he said.

He

advocatedsubsidies to
America much like
what is done in Europe, and
took some comfort in the fact

that Congress has conceded a
principle in contributing to the
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Tuesday evening the an-
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Reila^frnm ih« hncnii^i
Fru,h Presen,«*lhe “lowing her were Mrs Harold Roles,
Released from the hospitalaf- advancements and awards: Gold Mrs Mrs J. F Fitch Mrs R
ci treatment of leg and hip and sjjyer arrows t0 Rick Bosch, j Arendshorst and Mrs William
bruises was Robert W. Postma «.i|vpr arrow tn Tini y,n Slnni w

.

i

xw

T

^

^

West 13th St. Driver of n Bea Zlge aid goM arrow
v,
ni
the car involved in the colli- n-B(a' Da(,8e and goto aiiow Mrs. Frank Heischcr poured.
. r j
. to Ken Bauman, Wolf badge and Tv,e centerniece on the tea table
sion was identifiedby Holland L,0id arrow tn i(.ff Huncwink 1 ne rt n,( P' ro on 1,11 ,am0
noli™ as Gordon r itouio
r,°
. ,
MUngi rinx, wa8 a sculpture of moss manof 16 West 13th
Bear Jad^es J® M^re Brmk. gold and copper flowers set on

of 304

St

m

0

10

r

'T

Poli
c e ed Bowie for fail- Dr7 Va”d!T "Tn
i out pcxeieu nowu mi tan molo and Derng Conklin,
;

.__
Mishap

loX

cSS

T™

driving with on improper license
and expired license plates on S|(H)U,n KeUy Smith.
Ins motorcycle

.

1

i

,

i

7,
^
"
,
Ken

b'a. k bndge base, which is
and a
,)1P »roni,v in he aiven m n new

^Z

urc to yield the right of way. Wolf 'B>dge |0 Gre stokip
Postma was cited b) poUct for ServiiT s( trs were nreaented --*

I

I

St.

t

moss, the old time tanzie, remarkable shots of a variety of
thistles, and the dramatic cardinal flower growing on its stalk.
The second half of her pro-

,

a

,

i

r

blooms among

Haven

Car-Motorcycle Mishap

Lincoln Ave.;!

Licenses
County

Zeeland.

|

Injures Holland Youth
These six men were electedas the
Cub Master David Fruth in- dense woods among weeds and
board of directorsof the newly formed Holland Builders’AssotroJucedeach of den’s guest to underbrushwith camera in hand.
ciation. Seated are (left to right): Bill Boersma, vice president;
15-year-old Holland youth the audience. Hugh Rowell,
Preceding the program a
Ken Beelen, president,and Dave Holkeboer, secretary-treasurer. was taken to Holland Hospital District Commissioner, present- short meeting was held, with
Standing (left to right) are: Gilbert Lamar, Neal Exo and Don
for treatmentof injuriesreceiv- ed the charter to the church ^rs pau| Mdlwain nresidine
Rietsma. The associationwas formed as a cooperative eifort to
ed in a collision between the representative, Earl Schipper.
Robert
raise building standards in the Holland area. Sub-contractorsand
motorcycle he wriving and an Special recognition and a gift
lending institutions are represented as associate members.
(Penna-Sas photo)
lfUtSlec(at.^rrr.fCi:0„n I 'va\ pr<T,ed l0n retiril,i
Chairman of the tea was Mrs.
Ave' master' jam(,s Damxmberg wil| j. Scott, and serving wilh

whlch hajt nve merober<- 1 Ronald Vander Kolk, 367 Coundetermines the success. Profoltry Club Rd ; Shirley Senters,
sional theatre his almost cessed Marriage
269 East Nth Si.; Mrs. Marvin
1" cud in America except
OMiWI
Mai link, 8455 I'ulk SI , Zeeland,
New York where enormous pric- Kichurd Scbaltenaar,19, and Lauran Kruithof, 711 Lillian.
e* are charged because of high Linda Uni Freestone. 17, Hoi- {Mrs Richard Dalman and b»by,l
repU and costs A play has to, land; Darryl Gene Lakers, 'JO, 7826*4 «6th Ave, Zeeland, Mrs
be I smash hit to sueceed, and Holland, and Carla Ann Dyk' Robert Bui and baby, 168 Weal
must fouttivarave uoUc* fromlgraat, 19,
ilttth
j

Club.

ASSOCIATIONOFFICERS —

riiS

H#mmond- ,0M

Woman’s Literary

at the

Schipper.

740 First St.

M^M'ur^

meeting,

invocation ^

AM

5member «
ij"*'

when

Surviving
sisters,
of
Ira S. Rogers of Grand the Calvary Reformed Church
la PS '
Rapids and Mrs. George Graves FellowshipHall The
^ .d
of Rockford,and several nieces was offered by Ear,
The
and nephews.
Den 2 brought in he colors ficulte it Ls t0 get some ,h(ise
and led the group m the pledge pjcturcSi as members saw Dr.

Hospital Notes

often regard speech as a form
has been a
of music and the American actor
of the count) board lor 15 years.
often uses imprecise,slovenly
Hazen Van Hampel) of Holland
speech. But then American thea
tre is regarded as a
one in which public evaluation 1

killed.

A

»

a Preview of spring

7, 1965, in which a Hol- 'they attended their Thursday

,

Ket^S^eSil On
“a“
was
Mrs.

township.

each Sa|Discharged Thursday were
trora S lo 9: to Mrj. Alvifi Stephenson!
West

W*1

land youth, John Loran Prince, afternoon

was

HoUand Gar-

of the

nOVGn

.

Miin. Zeeland; Mrs. Minnie

tSe

;

The group had left Grand
two weeks ago
Mrs. West, the former Eva
Thorne, was 'born in Coldwater.

Grand

Amelia Parkes of Holland.Elmer Miedema of Zeeland and
Arthur McDonald of Blendon

local

‘(T^
^ morning
r ^urday

(iron experience,

March

Members

Club and the, guesU en-

of a traffic accident at Holland

affix® t Ex: >

^ ,

fleetingover it two days . . .
“The American actor does not

S

nTtlwa'’ Circuit"Court

j

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Dave Adams, 127
West 14th St.; Keith Alvin Hart,
route 1; Bryan Lee Van Doornik, 230 Hope Ave.; Hubert Boudreau, 571 West 19th St.; Luke
Stf
•«<
in Uw lh*.t« is similar in
wil|
^|«live Raggl, route 1, West Olive;
Georgie Kibben, Birchwood Maca«?!v, he sald*
Service physical examinations nor; Corie Van Den Bosch, 256
Of course, when you get as during March and April, John
blase about heatre as I am.!Bontekoe a member of the West 16th St.; Michael Barrett,
those moments dont occur so 0Uawa Count Se|ec(ive Service 540 Pine Crest Dr.; Mrs. Harry
Manche, 36 East 19th St.; Conoften. But when they do, it
id F* id
nie Naber, route 3; Kevin Mills,
great. Waking up at 4 a.m. and | Botdekog will continue to regs

Scott.

Kennedy Center for Performing
Arts, and in some allocationsin Ray presided.
other forms. He strongly advoHolland area residents on the
cated development of repertory jury were Daniel Ebels and

tumes and the choreography of
movement — a play which oc- theatres in America to provide
cupies .the intelligence and the the exposure and experience
necessary for development of
emotions.
But, he added, the same con- serious drama.
Gutiirie, director of the Shakecise flow of words and movement can be found in “Cactus speare Theatre of Stratford,OnFlower” or “Mary, Mary,” tario, and the Tyrone Guthrie
plays in which the appeal comes Theatre of Minneapolis, was inthrough the senses to the imag- troduced by George Ralph of
ination. People can leave “Oedi- the Hope drama department.
pus” or “Hamlet" utterly exhausted and spent, or leave oth- No Physicals Slated

u

-

,

nw

On Wild Flowers

totaling $72,000 were

David John Prince, Holland, Dl/ kla De Pree of Grand
administratorof the estate of Rapids showed slides of “Wild
the youth, seeks $52,000 from Flowers of Drummond Island”
Edward Schaap of Holland, driv- and “Wild Flowers of Michigan”,
; GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Austin er of a 1962 car which left Doug- beginning with the early spring
The Hump was a name ap- West of Spring Lake died Friday las Ave. near Holland,struck arrivals and on into the seasons,
plied to the Himalayas by pilots , afternoon in Grand Haven Mum- several trees and resulted in giving descriptions of the varflying aid to China in World cipal Hospital where she was the youth’s death. The plaintiff ious flowers and where they are
War
taken Thursday after being claims that John Prince was a located.
flown home from Jamaica where passenger in the car and that
Dr. De Pree does all her own
she was taken
Schaap was intoxicated at thq photography,and went to many
She had been with a group of time.
unusual and different areas to
S/r‘nL Lai,ke • Wadeyan Damages of $20,000 are sought get some of her “prizes”.
---- Some
- .....
Methodist Church visiting t h e by the plaintiff from three tav- °f Ihe choice slides included,
Jamaica minion field when ern owners, James Randall Bot- the spring beauty located on the
she became ill. The entire group ^ 0f ^ .jjm
Beachcomberfloor of the woods, the delicate
which included the minister, the tavern at Holland, Richard D. pink hepaticasstill partially
Rev. Ronald Smeenge, returned ; Johnson of the Log Cabin tavern covered with snow, the rare red
with her. She had been one of at Grand Haven and Albert Trillium, rare green trillium,
the moving forces sponsoring a j Kijngemajer 0f The Pines, also many species of violets, the wild

Haven, on Washington St., on
Nov. 5.
The arrest was made after
Holland police noticed a sedan
that met the description of a
car seen near the scene of the
stabbing. The jury took the case
at 3:35 p.m. Judge Chester A.

theatres in

j
any

r

GRAND HAVEN - Two dam-

age

^

can be serious.”He said all based on George Bernard Shaw’s Dec. 5, 1966, after police reportadult minds need time to play, fine old play has to be ruthless- ed that Keith Hoephner, 20, of
and he felt that theatre primar- ly cut to make room for five or Grand Haven, was seriously
ily is not to instruct but to en- six pop numbers. “And singing stabbed in the abdomen near

tional, with plenty of color, cos-

I

.

Guthrie

by

art

^mage

actual disease

runs its course in about

t

Judgment Sought Garden Clubbers
In Youth's Death
Enjoy Program

stra, Andy Behrmann, Mrs. color guard at the state con- liary members and their husPreston Overway, Mrs. Ther- vention to be held in April in bands. The date is March 18
and details will be announced
man Holcombe. Will Ehmann South Haven.
later.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Strab- Mrs. Veurink appointed Mrs.
bing.
Charles Scott as community Program chairman Mrs. Wilservice chairman to fill a va- liara Keizer announced that the
cancy. The surprise package
Licenses
went to Mrs. Marvin Rotman.
Ottawa County
architecture by Mrs. Carl Cook.
Daniel Robert Davis, 18, and The opening and closing cere. ,
Virginia Jane Scholten, 20, Hol- monies were in charge of the
sergeant
at-arms,
Mrs
John
WOfTian
jITICKGII
land; Michael H. Stephenson,
.
19, Zeeland, and Donna Meek- Serier. Chaplain Mrs. Elizabeth j
|n JOIIIQICQ UlGS
hof, 18, Hudsonville; Robert Miles gave the
Refreshments were served by
, ,
Lee Plooster, 18, Holland, and
Barbara Jean De Jonge, 19, Mrs. Rotman assisted by Mrs. In orCMCl

Infectious hepatitis is seldom
dral-length train which fell Zeeland,
from the shoulders and a seeded ' The bride is employed by the fatal, but the damage it incrown held the lustrous bouffantMichigan Bell TelephoneCo. and flicts may be proportionate to
veil. The bride carried a cas-ithe groom at Miles Laborato- the length of time the disease
runs before treatmentis begun,
cade bouquet of white roses. ! ries, Zeeland.

HONORED —

Allred O'Muru 'right)whu retired Feb. 28 alter

:M) years of service with Chris-tTaft Industries,Inc , receive*

Irom William Saninrd, pluni manager of Roumer
Yachts Plant, at a dinner given in his honor with felloe employes
of the IhMinei Yachts and Chris l’i ail. Santon! traced O Mai a s
activities will) the corporoiion beginning m twi? withtht original
t hris Cialt I'l.mi in Algoiiac, a hi id pciiod oi dul v at Ihc pt cM'iU
t hiM ralt headquarters in Pompano Uwuh. Flu and then since
HM fthtMt U Mara was Uansiem-d to Uoaimt.
coagrnt ulatiuns

lower show

”

Harvey

Arl7i Scotl Vanden Berg,

L^h

Zone

Bauman, Ricky Vander Hie,

.

Z
iT

y

’

.

'"lU'Y

Richard J. Nykamp, 47. of
Ticketed After
and Michael
140 East Uih St , escaped injuJnhn Prins, 59, of II West 17th Rugged Round Dp patches ry in a single-car accidentat
St., was cited by Holland police were presented for bringingid II 50 p.m Thursday on Michifor failure to yield the right of a new hoy to Cub Scouts to gan Ave near 20th St , aecont*
way following a two car colli- Mike Emerson, Drew Vander mg to Holland |>olice Nykamp
sion at 3.39 pm. Thursday at Ham, Derrick Conklin. Mark told police bis car skidded out
llii- mtersrctionof Eighth St Dounu Tim V.iinln Uotch of umtiul aftei he ijpplted tke
and t'entralAve Police identi The program was closed with brake* to avoid tutting a car
(ted the driver of the second prayer offered bv ttu Rev How innkmi* a tuft tuiu into hi* lane
car a* Marvin J. Y outer , 29, ard Maatman of Die Calvary of traffic Nvkaiup’i MfUck
ut JemMUi.
a sign post f»olno »aid
Reformed Church,
,

.
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AT ARTS FESTIVAL— First grade students at

CLASS B DISTRICT CHAMPIONS - Hamilton's
basketballteam won its first district basketball

row are Steve Naber, Vein
De Wcerdt, Dave Plasman.Cliff Haverdinkand
Ward Johnson. Standing are Coach Bos, Larry
Sternberg, Tom Veldhoff, Ward Folkert, Mike
Brinks, Lloyd Schrotenboer and manager Bob
Essink. Bruce Grotenhuis is missing from the
sink. In the second

championship in history Saturday night with a
57-55

win over Allegan in the Otsego gym.

Coached by Tom Bos. the Hawkeyes have a 17-2
record. Kneeling in the first row (left to right)
are Gary Dekker, Groy Kaper and Dave Was-

Gty Okays
Beech-Nut

effectively,and the

Wins Game

game. The Hawkeyes were

got

in

off

in
at
of

West Ottawa Schools

able

construction,printing, sculpture,
collages and mixed media. The
sixth grade chorus presenteda

Holding Fine Arts Events

Hawkeyes
only 45 shots in thej

I

musical program with chore-

assembly, nSr"

The fine arts festivalsin West! At the Pine Creek
Group siligfng
Ottawa elementary schools con- Mrs. James Bellman, thirdHie patriotic assembly was
tmue this week after opening grade teacher, participated in followed by individual class selast week. The festivals center a song
]ections
of the y s>
on an "Americana”theme.
At the Bee hwood musical as-j Army was guest speaker.

,

!

to hit on 19 of the attempts for

program.

,

a 42 per cent average.

Second

the first graders are shown wearing their handheadpieces and neckerchiefs..They also
their own pomes which they rode in the
event. The art festivals at the individualWest
Ottawa elementaryschools continue this week.
Penna-Sasphoto)

made
made

of

(

(Sentinel photo)

picture.

Kaper'sShot

Last

Pine Creek School held a roundup as part
the schools fine arts festival last week and
so doing initiated the new all-purposeroom
the school to its first assembly.Here some

* *

A key

to Hamilton’svictory
was its lack of fouls. The HawkOTSEGO — Groy Kaper hit on eyes picked up only nine fouls
a 20-foot shot with one second while their opponentswere deleft to play to give Hamilton a ' tected for 20 personals.
57-55 victory over Allegan and The xigers led by

Sgt

|

-

P

Weer-j

—

Beechwood,Pine Creek and sembly, Mrs. Marcelyn
Waukazoo held their individual sing and David Helder sang solo
k i * J J I
festivitieslast week with Ray selections and then joined in a L. Ml 001600010
Van De Mark and Tom Upde- duet of cowboy songs. Also par. r j
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Drost
(Buiiord photo) graff
&raI1 of
01 the
me string department
departmer ticipatingin the program were jUCCUmDS Ql j4
the first district basketball title 20 points, had seven more field! At 7:30 Pm- Saturday Miss The attendant’sgown was presenting a "Strings Are Fun Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyerwho
$12,500,000 Bond
in the school's history in a goals than Hamilton. Allegan Mwla Faye Van Den Heuvel ma(je of red taffetawith A-line ^emonstrat‘onasseml)lies- gave a folk song medley. Mrs.i Claude Middlecamp, 54, of
game played in the Otsego High
Issue Approved
Kronemeyer U a third grade vm Butternut Dr„ died Friday
School gym Saturday night.
teacher at Beechwood. / „
By City Council
..... t
followinga heart attack. He
„ ., .
. . Ihe Rev. William Burd in First ^ow in I161- hair an(l earned a Cassatt,
Cassatt, were
wppp also reviewed.
rpvipuwt
The Hawkeyes were unable to
In addition to the
. D
An ordinanceto Issue indus}
was a member of First Rebouquet rf whit, carwin any titles when they comSurprise musicians appeared roundup at Pine Creek, indiviformed Church in Zeeland and
at
h(>pr hari is and HavprHink in Vows were exchan8ed in a nations and
ai all
an of
oi the
me festivals
lesuvais with
witn facultacui- dual highlights at Pine Creek
n the amount of $12,500,000to year) their firgt in Class B tour.
included
faculty
selections
and
had moved to Holland from Zeefor the Hawkeyes. Massie scorE»W Glupker served as ty members airi ftelr husbands
group
singing
and
students ! iand about two years. He had
‘T,1
U m^Ho^lanH ^nr nament competition, they came
fections plant in Holland for home with a tro^

^

Huntley’s

Financing

“pTcT

,

cowboy

.

sr°r7

,

4L ,

ferns.

v
^

,

,

Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.,
was passed unanimouslyby City
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Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gate* V-Belts — Sheaves

Last year's total of 74.8 wasj Although the snowfall totaled
ur. ann .Mrs. Yande Waa re- considered light for Holland.33.5 inches, precipitationtotaled
cenlly spent six months in The 1964-65 total was 112.3 inch- only .86 inch which is .98 inch
Oman. Arabia, as medical mis- es and the 1963-64 total, 115.75 below normal for February.
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Ajontello Park and West Side 137.5 during the 1962-63season, high of 48 was recorded on Feb.
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The anniversary banquet will County sheriff's department,
be held May 12 at 6:30 p.m. Deputies said the cottages
Nominationsfor officerswill be were entered by breaking winheld at the April 25 meeting. 1 dows, and unlocking doors or
Electionof officers is set for windows or by forcing open
May 9 and installation will take doors,
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Mrs. Carl Lauenstein, 2337 Cres-

Auxiliaries have been invited
A cottage owned by William
. tipped to
to a special meeting and initset up the winning basiation on April 28 when State Hardy, 795 Lakeside was also
Paul Kleinheksel
Madame President Marie Schu- entered, and two windows were
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concept of issuingrevenue bonds tuH8miU?P
theenugaT at , public school system before join- ler from Flint will be honored. broken in a cottage next door
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become common in many places ?.f 27 t attempts from the foul He was graduated from Hoi- year were made to various Lakeside.

emphasizedthat there is no
of any tax monies in the oper- “atlon-.
Kaper to

irrigation, industrial supplies.

girls, ages

12 and 13, and two boys, ages
12 and 13, were referred in connection with the entry of the
Robert Bennett cottage at 2331
Crescent Walk. The cottage was
entered through a window. Nothing was taken from the cottage,
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Announcement was made fhat
meetings will be resumed on
their regular times, the second
and fourth Tuesday’ of each
month.
Allegan and South Haven
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Charter members of the Eags Auxiliaryand past presi| les
HEATING
dents were honored at a special meeting of the group Friday evening with the president,
Frances Sroka, presiding.
deputies said.
Plans were made for an EasDeputies are still investigatter party for Ventura Elemen- ing six other breakins and a
19 \ 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
tary School to be held March malicious destruction complaint
21 at 1 p.m. On the committee in the same area. These comare Mrs. Sroka, Mrs. Gerald- plaints were turned in to the
ine Austin and Mrs. Dorothy department in the last few days.

He said an increased tax base shokand with eight seconds remaining Mack Simpson drove
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firm headed by Thomas
ake.a 35’31 lead at the inter*
Dewey. Charles R. Moon of
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Dickinson, Wright, McKean and j Hamrtton outscored the Tigers Massie, g ..... .. 6
Cudlip, Detroit bonding attor- !2', , latbe lh,rd perJ°d. and Lange ......... .. 2
neys, represented Beech • Nut held a 47-42 margm at the three- Miller .........
in negotiationswith Holland qu-5 erumark- . .•
The Hawkeyes had a 51-46 Totals ....... . 26

which had been
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Leon doin8 a medley of folk and spir- win, Copeland and Grofs. of Walhalla; one son, Jack o
At Waukazoo, art activities Holland; nine grandchildren;
Murray and serving punch ^ua^ ^unes1
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were Jack Bonzelaar and Wes- were Mr. and Mrs Donald Lam- In the first assembly in the includeddrawing to music by four brothers,Albert, Martin
0
0
2
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Middlecamp,
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—
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—
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----- — r » —
ley
pen. Gift room attendants were new a11 PurP°se room at pine ----------The bride, in a gown of white Miss Dawn Van Den Heuvel and Creek* first 8rade students held and the appearance of guest art- Muskegon,and Gerrit of Hoi
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dp rrn bonded ,ace with emPire waiist Miss Alice Drost and in charge ? rounduP with students depict- ist, Mrs. Mary Porter, using land; three sisters,Mrs. Enm
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i r TI banded with velvet ribbon, was of the guest book were Miss ing cowboys and Indians and mixed media with the fourth Bytwerk and Mrs. Johanm
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Van Den riding on their own handmade grade.
Thompson of Muskegon and Mrs,
given in marriage by her /.*i
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Huntley, f ..... . 10
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20 The gown was designedwith a
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At Beechwood,childrendid Dick Vander Velde of BradenSimpson, f ....... 4
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1
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work featuring stitchery.paper ton, Fla.
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second development. times in the second period beThe lengthy bonding ordinance Hamilton rrmde four points
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son of Mrs. Julia Drost of Ham- the reception in the social room Baron, were the Mesdames by American composers and! Surviving are the wife. Elsie;
ilton and the late Julius Drost. of the church were greeted by Karen Corcoll, Marilyn McFall, showing natural wonders. Still two daughters, Mrs. Stanley
15
Wedding attendants were the the newlyweds. Presiding as Juclith Schneider,Doris Klein- others wrote picture stories (Joyce) Kleeves of Holland anc
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